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The Ultimate relation between good P**® touching the 
Crop Prospects harvests In tho Northwest and the St. John, N. B., to Winnipeg, by way of Toronto and correspondent declares his belief that the Czar himself

North Bay, a distance of over 2,100 miles If tho

next to it, would stietch from bureaucracy and their corrupt methods.' The

will head tho new movomentf for at heart he is a lovergeneral prosperity of the Dominion
ta the North- mokes the report as to the eondlt- columns were pasted one on the end of tho other the of peace and justice. To him, as to all intelligent and 

ion of the crops at thla season of "trlng would extend a good deal того than half way educated Russians, tho war has been an awakening to
tho year a matter of great Interest, around tho world, 14,000 miles to be accurate. The a perception of what a free united people can nccom-
It Is of course still too early to paper is remarkable however not merely for its size, pi»eh. The lesson is of terrible significance, and the 

pronounce with any confidence upon the results of tho but “l*° *or l** contents and for the high quality of its herald of revolution, that may be peaceful or otherwise,
harvest, but the prospect upon the whole appoarsde- press work and its illustrations. In its numerous pages in Russia, itself. The St. Petersburg correspondent of
cidedly encouraging. There has bjon some complaint aroto be found many finely illustrated articles of much tho London‘Chronicle ' agrees with this view when ho
of too much rain of late, especially In Manitoba, and interest and value, sketching the dovclopement of tho states that there is a well-established belief in Jnncr
grain on low-lying grounds has suffered accordingly. country along various lines of progress or descriptive official circles sud among tho nobility that there will
Where natural drainage is good however it Is said there its present conditions. The Globe, founded in Toron-
has been little damage sustained. As to the high ground to by George Brown in 1844, soon became a recognized war is ended Other observers have pointed out that
tho report is того favorable, and the growth of grain is *огсв •“ the political wdrld. It has continued to pros- great dissatisfaction exists among intelligent Russians
extremely heavy, showing exoollont color, and devel- P°r with the dovelopcment of Canada's Queen city respecting tho conduct of the war and the conspicuous
opement. In the territories, where the rain has not and tho Dominion, and continues to-day to hold its failure of bureaucratic plane. Ah the war proceeds’and
been nearly so heavy, but little damage has been done. pUeo easily among the very first and best of dally
Besides, the prairie section of Eastern Aselnibola can journals In Canada,
stand a greater amount of rainfall than Manitoba, and 
tho Injury sustained by the excessive rain in that dis
trict are correspondingly loss. Taken altogether,there
fore, the outlook fer the crops throughout the whole 
Northwest is, according to tho C. P.R's. report, most 
favorable.

west

bo a change In tho methods of government after tho

fresh disasters befall Russian rums, the discontent 
increases and has become noticeable in banking and in
dustrial droits whose-interests are sorely affected. It 
Is felt that the war was a mistake In the ilrst place, and 
would not have occurred had tho Czar not been sur-

*

The trouble which has existed for 
The Strike some time between tho Dominion 

Iron and Steel Company and Itseuv 
St Sydney. ployees has within tho past week 

become more aeuto. The com
pany hoe attempted to reopen Its works and, In spite of 

Fourth of July oelebratloos In the ‘“e opposition of the strikers, has been partially »,to-
United States have become very C0M,ul ln doiB* “■ Whatever may be thought of tho
eoetly affair». Tho vuluo of the P<»IUon of tho company and whatever may he the merit
V,plo.lv.» required by Uncle Bern'» of the claims put forth by the employee., the latter
largo and onthusloatlo family to have put themselves clearly In the wrong by forcibly

give omphasts totholr patriotic centime,,ta must eg- preventing thoee of their own number or other, who
grogate a very hanU.omo .urn, and to thl. tho ooet of do" rod ««««в® »“ of tho company. Thla
tho ft roe .et by tho «rework, add. very largely. But “ ‘“n °n tho part of the striker, led to tho calling oat
by far tho moat eorloua part of tho buaiues» In tho low of the local militia, and when thcaewero found Inanf-
of life and tho Injuries auatulnod by those who, active- fiole"‘ ”*l»taln order, troope to tho number of two-
ly or passively participate In the celebration. Accord- bunM were .ont to Sydney from Halifax. Whether
lug to Information pnbllahod by tho Now York Tribune the atrlhora were ovor-awed by the prenonno of tho were saved than wan at tlhat auppoaod. Tho number of
on July 6th, the number of lives aaorlllood lu the eel- «old I ala, or Whether they have sated on the prudent tho roamiod which have been landed »t Stornaway and
uhratlon of the Fourth thl. year throughout tho country udvloo of their leaden in tho matter, la uncertain, but other porte ou the west ooaet of Scotland 1» given ua 180, 
amount to OS, while the Hat of Injured ahowa a total of there Іти evidently been a great change In their dtf- with a possibility that a tow other» may have been
tl,04U. It tho experience of former year» I» repeated «manor since tho arrival of the troope from Halifax and plotted up by «ото puwitng vowel. On the meet favor-
tho number of Injurie» «suiting In lookjaw will add they no longer offer forcible reaistsnce to those who able supposition ponalble, bowovor, It would aeon, thal 
largely to the number of fetalltiw. The oaeualtloaeo are dlapeaod to go to work for tho company. It laaald, tho number of llvea loot lb thla appal ling dlaaatorwaa not
far roportod thla year aro .lightly lew than thuae of however, that the strikers are no lew determined to lee« than Ü80. Describing wliut occurred during (lie
laat year. Throughout the country, too, tho lire lowo* persist In their refusal to aooopt thejterma oftheoom- brief time the Norge remained nOnnt after striking the 
were generally smaller than In former years. In Ohio- P*»y and that they oxpect to bo Joined by tho coal roef, an associated preen dlapateh aaya: "Without
ago US alarm» wore eent in during tho twonty-lour miners. If It I» true, aa reported, that the strikers walling for orders, without paying attention to their
hours, but tho loisoa were small, la Tacoma Oroworks have asked for the arbitration of the Dominion Qov- proper manning, the occupant» la>gan to lower tho boat* 
which were to have been set off as a ffnlah to a big ornmout aa to the matters ln dispute between them- Tho starboard life boat began slowly to fall, when to
Fourth of July celebration, caught 6ro almost from tho ■el,ee 111,1 the Company and have agreed to aooopt the horror of those on board the .torn tackle fouled,
first rocket that was aent up. and In an Instant tho on- “o mHng of tho Qov.,„»«t In th. «tto,, meantime while totav«, ^iTwhoZeh, 
tire lump of exploalvea ww flying In every dlreotlon. ""b“Ib« “f", 1 Tf/ ^.toT, CS& ,mtlT. g^.t^J e«m tew.,”,
About four doacm eight pound rookets ffow through tho WüU*® esem ш be ln eight, unless the company doubts |)qu and struck tho boat, smselUng It against tho side

ttZZZSSSZ’'SZ.ZT.JirH' theJultloou,IUM“',,.In which many were Injured. Other* woro struck by «row ami рмшепдогя on dock had no time to sps
tho flying o*plosives, and It le letlmeted that as many AUidlng to Count Tolstoi в pbll- aw|*t tho fuw who had u obanco to vsospo but loet It.
»e fifty wore Injured, none fetidly. At Ogden, Utah, by The Hope ef Ipplo recently published In the Lon- Undeterred by tho experience of tho first інші, a second 
the premature explosion of a firework, mortar, two don Timw and other antl-Ruwl.u with wpeen and ehlWijan. w,«
persona wore killed and five Injured, In the presence RaaslA. writing», and to the poesjblllty that h^< Ц m nf th„ ''|'u Vv„g,.r„ Ш1 hrïïîî’wmw
of 1,000 people. »eeh Infieminatory writings may blasted Tho moment It touched the water waves

rounded by unwiee, if not wholly self cooking, ml viserн 
So far has tho discussion gone that it has actually 
boon proposed to revive tho old Rtates-Qeneral, sup
pressed by the Empress Anne after her aeoeasiou ln 
17Ж But, as another correspondent observes, tho Im
mensity of the empire must bo considered. There are 
many parte of it. in which b|io people have never heard 
of the war, or if they have, they heliove tho soldiers 
of the Little Father must be victorious "

* * *

Tho Costly

Fourth V
Later reports of tho wrook of 

The Wreck of tho steamship N vtg* en Ruckull 
Islet, noticed in our columns last 

weok, show that a somewhat larger 
number of her passengers and crow

the Norge.

rt> to

e e A fustor International Jealousies which later may rrault .picked up the small craft u* if It had been a feather
Th„ Toronto GW. edition of July 111 ‘bo Af..lrwt IV.Ia... say,, "II la to be noted, 1Bd d“b«l И against the al<to of the ship, In aplte of

A Great Paper. however, tlmt while Brlttah.ympethy U wlthJ.pan
Oanatla. It was tooGW. llXth °3v£.ry urn,!- their government, whom, чоггогеїге polley «eueed the atesmer but «me of ІЙ. І. a d.mayd
bor and contained 7U page. In all, 44 pagoa of calender- war, and whose « SSkhJtftJST ИІЙ aMp^.mlle". '^'
od paper, constituting the anniversary odltlou, and 81 malu BOttroe of the misery and discontent described by thc fute of the ,)Mase0g1.Wi had to bo driven to their 
pages of ordinary nows. Eighty thousand copies of this tho correspondents. And, even were there no comment* post* with threats of death. On the other hand, many 
lmmonao paporjwere lmmed, and tho entire edition wax by journallatle obeervere on oondltlon. ln Rm.1., the
exhausted before the paper went te press. Tho total ,lot* “ ~l»rted *"* “relative» InHrookl.vn, la tubl with adn.lratlon by tho
weight required to produou the Sixtieth Anniversary thomaolvea to enable every reeder to form a judgment wirvlvora. Ho was (me of tho englneera of tho Norge,
edition of tho GW lta nubllahora toll ua. waa 114.400 °* ‘be oharaoter and capacity of the Ruaaian bureau- When the ahlp «truck ho learned the extent. (4 the dla-

. . .. . . . ' V. „making three oraoy. Ita Manchurian diplomacy, notonly with Japan aster, and wont below to whoro hla relative» мого and
pounds; that I» 67 1-6 ton», or, roughly «peaking, three J 0f terelveraatlon toM ‘hem and those near hy to go at one* to the upper
oarloade, If the papers were plied one on top of tho deck. Ho accompanied them to the boats and »aw them
other In quarter fold, 11 by fi 1-1 lnehee, the form In *°d °°,lliu0‘01 ™e wlr has been marred by eorrup- »»f0ly on board ho was urged to join them, hut aaUI
which Ihov no totho reader tho olio would be almost tlon ln preparation and administration and by mutual ho must return to tho engine-room, and shouting a faro
■ Hill. H.h 7..ПІ Urn flinoa tho helnht of Brook's Jealousies between leaders Though the maaaee In well ren to hla ppat of duty, where he died. Sumo ofa mile high, twenty five times the height of Brook s J l„nn,an. thev are re ‘he male passenger., without a thought of aolf. plue.at
nrooument, or flftoon times the height of St. Jems» Ituasla may bo sa stupid and Ignorant aa they are re women and children In the Ікжіа, preferring to remain 
Oat bed rat spire, the highest structure In Canada. If presented, they are human, and It la human to revolt behind rather than take advantage of t.hoir atrongth
the .heats ortnte.1 on both aid™ wore nested ond to etui against want, misery, unrequited eervltude and ox- Tho mate of the Norge, who left tho ship In tho boat
thnv would reach almost from Toronto to Winnlneg eeaalvo taxation. Tho St. Petersburg oorreapondent which arrived at firlmahy, aochig thu( it waa over- Wha^baZ uttretL o, teo^tunlo7,.r,n^g of », Lmtdon-D*,У New.' writ»-' Whatever other

involved Is the statement that the річшев* rolled out résulta tho war may have, it Is now practically certain H ehort distance when, weighted by his clot lue, his
printing matter that, laid down one page wide and each that It,will sweep away once and for all the old effete strength gave out and he sank.



«ESSENCE* AND VBTTOK, lalyiî, 1904• tu
Scripture Reading 1 Cor. 9: t-ij. Text Mal. 3: 10 ■ Cor. 

>6: a.
Introduction .-—Every Kingdom on earth has a fiscal 

policy. When the king of kings set up His Kingdom on 
earth, he took into account its financial needs and laid 
down for his people a simple and righteous plan whereby 
these needs are to be met. Let us learn from him “who is 
head over all things to the church."

(•UBJ.)—THE FISCAL POLICY OP THB CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

I. The need for money for the Lord's work is patent to 
alL

i. Houses are needed for work and worship. These 
should be built and kept in such condition consistent with 
the purpose of their erection This requires mon*y.

a. The poor and needy must be ministered unto. This 
is the distinguishing characteristic of those who will be fitted 
to enter into the joy of the Lord But orphanages, asylums, 
hospitals, homes, food, and clothing, all cost money.

3. To love the Lord our God with all our mind will re
quire of us the maintenance of Christian schools of the 
higher learning, and surely we are learning that the educa
tional work of God's Kingdom can’t be done with out money.

4. The evsmgelixxtion of the world is our duty. As 
those who give themselves to prayer agd the ministry of the 
word are made of the same stuff that other men are made of, 
it becomes therefore appirent that those who are in the 
business must supply the money that will support those 
who are thus toiling for us. Even so hath the Lord .or 
dained that they who preach the gospel should live by the 
gospel."

5. The literature of the kingdom, Bibles, tracts, periodi
cals papers etc., all this requires money, and Oh how crying 
all these needs are 1 Not because they require fo much, 
but because they get so little. Money they do require, but 
there's no kingdom on earth that costs so little to pay its 
bills, as the greatest kingdom in the universe the Kingdom

II. The Lord's plan for meeting the financial needs of 
his work. i. The Lord has a plan, and as the success of 
a church depends upon God, we will do well to know his 
will in this matter, and dj it.

a His plan is I. Personal, "l.et every one of you," etc. 
All that we have is God's We are only stewards and ser
vants, therefore lie has the right to demand an offering for his 
work from "every one." If this word of God does not ap
ply to every one," how can we know that any word of his 
applies to any one of us. "Every one" needs the blessing 
that follows honoring God with our substance, 
M»l. з ; to. Parents should train - their children 
to give, as much as to teach them to pray. Every
one who enjoys the benefits of a Christian civilizati<m 
should be willing to contribute towards the support of 
Christianity. a. Voluntary, Exod 33:5. a Cor. 9:7, 
The offering is to be brought as en act of devotion. It 
should be the central act in our worship—the bringing of a 
part of ourselves—a part of our six days of labor and lay
ing it worshipfully before; God as an expression of our 
devotion to Hie cause. It is too bad that much pernicious 
education has been given on this matter and the cause of 
Christ has been thereby belittled before the world. 
3. Regularity is another feature in God's plan. "Upon the 
first day of the week etc." The wisdom of this feature is 
apparent. It will help us much to know our duty, and to 
do it 4. Every one should give proportionately—Vas the 
Lord hath prospered him." Everyone should know what 
his income is, and so live within it as to be able honestly to 
make the Lord's portion of it his offering to the Lord. 
Under the О. T. dispensation God required one tenth of 
the income. If our duty is measured by our privileges 
then the Christian should give more than the tenth. 
Love ought to lead us to give more than law. But tenth- 
giving is not always proportionate giving. The man who 
gives one tenth of a $ 1000 dollar salary has not given in 
proportion to him who gives one tenth of a $500 salary.

It’s what we have left after we have given that de
termines what is proportionate giving. It was on this 
principle that the widow's two mites were reckoned by our 
Lord as more then the large gifts of the wealthy.

Conclusion.—Money is stored power. How shall we loose 
it? There are many ways. No investments can compare with 
thorn which are offered us in the kingdom of God. Маї.зло, 
x Cor. i&a. Then let us give to God's kingdom personally, 
voluntarily, worshipfully, regularly, proportionately, and 
prove the Lord thereby and see if he will not open the win
dows of Heaven and pour us out a blessing that there will 
not be room enough to receive it

The sermon was very helpful and fitting. This session 
closed with prayer by Rev. R. Osgood Morse.

man has organised a church. A collection was taken up 
for the purpose of helping to pay for a lot on which to 
build a parsonage for the Sydney Mines church. $26 were 
gathered. The great need of the work is men and money 

A session on Sunday School work then followed addressed 
by Rev. R. Osgood Чогас, on theT eacher's "One Book," and 
by Rev. G.P Raymond on the "Teacher's One Aim.* fhe

■era Scotia Central Association.
Held at Trentont, South Kingston. Baptist chutcb, 

June ю 23. 1904.
(acpoBTsti by aav. s. waltsr sem bman.)

The Association proper was preceded by the Central 
Tbrukgicaf Circle of winch Rev. C. H Day is President, 
but in whose absence the chair was taken by Rev. D. H. first paper was a masterpiece. It was sound, sensible and 
s.rnp,w The g-ntrsl theme оI the Circle w* “The Per- 4»rilu»L Bn. Raymond', addrm opened юте new Into 

of Cheat This theme wai discussed very ably in three °< which be propoeed as good for our denomination. 
ft) ‘ The lucarnati »n, by Rev. D H Simpson. (3)

The Death of Chnsl.' by Ilev L. 1) Morse. (3) “The 
Second Coming." by Rev. Ernest Quick. These papers' 
were full uE meat Ti e first two caused no discussion, but 
the third stirred the gathering wry ooticably. The view 
held by the writer was the pre-mi lien niai. The cilde was 
well divided, at least it could not be held that either Pre 
ur Puai was considered strictly Baptisticor one or the other

1 . 4VV 'V.
At 7 p m. a praise service was conducted by Rev. 1. A.

Corbett, alter winch Rev. R. Osgood Morse, M A., preached 
the préparai*ну sermon, subject "Paul's Autobiography."
The eermuu was very highly commended, being able and 
heart atrrmg

P TUESDAY EVENING SESSION

was not on education, it was preceded by a service of 
song led by Bro. Ernest Quick. Then the platform was 
given to educational addresses of not a little merit. Rev. 
L. D. Morse, pastor of the Wolfvilte church, delivered what 
was called a prefatory address seeking to set forth the aim, 
profit and necessity of a Christian school and finally show
ing how great and lasting would be its influence, 
spiritual side of the educational problem which he empha
sised. One remark will clearly set forth his high thought 
concerning the necessity of в truly wholly Christian col
lege.—“God forbid the day when our denomination will 
permit one non-Christian man to occupy a chair in our 
university."

Dr. Trotter followed with fitting acknowledgement of 
Oa Tuesday morni ig the Association proper opened the wealth of thought which preceded him. He recognized

wiih • preparatory service led by Rev. M. C Higgins. The the importance of the spiritual aspect of tl-e work and said
roll ca't of delegates showed the attendance larger than it was always a matter of pain for him to devote, as was
le»t year Thee followed the election of officers, resulting necessary on these occasions, his whole time to its finsn-

cial aspect. While the Dr. saw many reasons for discour- 
H It Smith. Clerk; anti Rev M. C H iff ms. Assist ant Clerk, agement yet the encouragement was so great that hope was
A < or dial welcome was rx leaded to four new pastors—Rev. in the ascendant. The great work done in the first forward

Falmouth. Rev. G P. Raymond, Berwick; Rev. movement wes only a revelation of what the people could do
Ernest Quick, Hautsport; and Rev, S Walter Schurman, if they were willing, and that they were willing to do what
1.weeebu»g At 11 *> the Rev. H. W. O Millington, of the they could if only they were instructed as touching the
TaberBavte Baptist c*uich. Halifax, preached on the sub- need. And then the Dr. laid before the associates the
mi. Xiod » Good Man," Acts 11 : 24. Tor he was a good many points of encouragements and also the plan for pro-

and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith " It was an cedure. Never before was there such a manifest interest in
axieümt and «arorvt riw oursr l<> which no one could lis- this great work and the interest showed with what respect

and confidence the president of our good college is held. 
Two pledges of 1100 each were subscribed, and an interest 
was awakened that will mean a great deal more.

It was the

Tl asOAY MORNING SESSION

m the appointment of Uev. I) E Halt as Moderator, Rev.

C.

tea without benefit.
tviMUT ттвойи msmon.

was « pencil with a prayer service.
Iter uefcuiahed busier* was taken up followed by reporte 
from the dtautd chairmen. Rev. Ik Kemp ton reading the Was opened with a devotional service led by P. Clinton
report tan «ten by Rev. J И. Jenner for Halifax district, re- Reid, after which the report on Denominational Literature
ported good »ork but meagre results. Conditions in the was called for which was read by Rev. C. K. Morse for the
«ousty not satisfactory. Aim of committee has been to writer Rev J. H. Jenner of Halifax. After emphasising the
get pastors. Succeeded in getting Rev J. L. l.ingley the importance of a people's reading metier, the report pro-
fo. St Margaret ь Bay. Rev. Jas. Porter occupies the east needed to offer some suggestions, regarding the ch*racter
m4s of jexhloir and Several oiitslations, while W. A. War- of the reading imatter of our Baptist people. This sub-
ran nt the

Th» alter noun
WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION

cUia'Lf Acadia supplies the west side dur ject may be conveniently divided, (a) Literature for the
I tie conditions among the negro people church and Sunday school, (b) Literature for the home.mg the

.... u і : |sfsl |enir work i- lieing done in n general (a) Will iocludj the Bible, hymn boiks, lesson helps and 
way b lay
Rev Dr Kempt<m spoke at length on this matter, setting 
hath the great vlaitu -if the negro cause Mr. J T. Irvine is should use those published by our own publishers, but it is
working among them at present. Iі is expected that Rev. a question whether or Dot we had not better use the Blakes-
O. 1' Browe will settle with the liatmvonds Plains and lee system. Libraries—There does seem to be a call for no
Sarkvilk churches Pastor Rees has resigned the West little change in the character of the books that form our
t-nd chpreh. Halifax, and Rev. Allen Spidle is supplying libraries, not enough strictly religious book are found
for the summer

Bro A. K * all reported for Hants County : H. C. B. to acquaint our young people with a wider range of litera-
Cneveut 100 held three sessions during year. There $pre ture. Missionary and Temperance books should be push-

ebunhev, five of which received aid from the H. M. ed forward. We should have books published to suit our
Board At the close of the Association year five were pas- Canadian need. For this purpose we should have a book
lories but only one is so at jyc*eni. The colored brethren are room somewhere in the Maritime Provinces, (b) Should
receiving help from Rev. W. Andrew White and Deacon there not be more attention givin to the home reading ?
\4ldrr o« Windsor who preaches to them once a month. Should not our pastors acquaint themselves with the home
Reports from churches most encouraging. Windsor church literatures of our Baptist people ? The Bible must have its
reporte sfc baptism* аіЦоте revived by letter. Droppings piece and beside it books with Christian principles and
of birssmgs fell everywhere.

R*»v D E. Halt reported for Kings County, mentioning and biographies of some of the Bible heroes and heroes of
the Ûve conditions of all the churches, the few changes the church, best poets and some religious papers especially
in pastors and the great advance along all lines, especially the Mbssenoer and Visitor.
b» U» ,-uu.ly A.* il, duty бмвсіаіі, in sum, paru. The Then «at takan up the aympoaium on Syitematic Be.,, f, 
і Woe., a! e.rcic I,a, been ,4 great value and help to pas cence which was a very unique aieir. The leader prepar

ed twelve questions, to be answered by twelve different 
persons. The questions were as follows : 

і.—Is there such a thing as a "mean Christian ?"
3.—What are some of the motives to giving ?
3. —How ter are inducements to giving allowable ?
4. —What about the "tea meeting method" of raising 

funds ?
5. —Shall we give as famines or as individuals ?
6. —What are the beet methods tor raising funds ?
7. —What per centage of income should a Christian

library. Bible—American Revised Edition. Lesson helps 
—If we continued to use the International Lessons we

id Halifax, but greater work is needed.

therein. We should have fewer of one author's books so as

influence. A picture Bible, life of Jesus popularly written

The temperaoce work had gone on with great 
tiro. I* C. Reid. laboring with the Burlington 

Group > ad dune exceptional work. For this summer Bro.
Harris of Acadia College it miniteriog to mountain sec
tions of UiUlowo and Ca wing churches with gmat success.

The chairman of Lunenburg, Rev. C. R Freeman, re
ported as follows : We have held pur four regular sessions.
I'he president, (Rev. C. R. F.,) was re-elected, and Rev.
S. Waite 1 Schuruiao was elected secretary. Three new 
pastors have settled during the year, Bro. Schurman at
ІмтаЬш, tbo. Шат» at New Caaada. Hay. A. F Brown *7iHow b tocome to or Mt,
а. шь™, ІІ-УТ X „У on church p, ope, t, who j, relpontlbk rliliDg y,, denominational
are reported Two new churches dedicated. The pastor fuafa j
ot tt.uige.»UT church has widened his work, and Rev. ””0.-What should be done with delinquent Churches 
Stephen March is doing some special missionary work. an<j Pastors ?
Bio. Schurman has taken over the cére of the Dayspring н —Is the offering an act of worship to God ?
church and during the winter has enjoyed quite a revival. із.—What are the best educative methods for our
Baptisms reported from all churches The financial aspect Churches, 
w quite equal to, if not surpassing, any oth^r of the coun
ties reported.

Rev М. W. Brown then followed with en address on 
Home Mission» He was very enthusiastic and showed with prayer Text of the sermon was taken from Mal. 3 ; 1

deeply interested in the work. Special mention and 1 Cor. 16 ; a, subject being, "The Fiscal Policy of th
«N rends of the work at Sydney Mines where Bro. Whit- Christian church," { /

tore.

Two Great American Preachers.
ST BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT.

At first glance the two men I compare in this paper were 
entirely unlike. Both were men of remarkable power- 
unique, spiritual and masters of m<*n. In spite of their 
dissimilarity in so many respects each was able to regard 
the other with genuine and profound respect.

Both of these men were New Englanders; both responding 
in early life, with glad consent, to the call of God; both 
exerting a remarkable influence over the generation to 
which they belonged; both having to-day an enviable and,

In the absence of the Rev. Dr. Chute, Rev. W. F. Parker 
was asked to preach the associations! sermon. Rev. H. F. 
Waring led the devotions, reading 2 Cor. 9, then followed
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I m*y my, a world-wick reputation. Both were gifted with annotated thee to stand among the redeemed ones," would leaders that men cannot be present a* weekday alter noon
a vigorous physique and plentitude of what is called per- he not rejoice and shout lor joy? Yet there are inlalliblc social gatherings; that in our largest American cities these
•onal magnetism; both humble in spirit and utterly free signs and tokens by which one may know hi* standing be- Sunday functions have been most agreeable and popular; that
from the limitations of a morbid self-consciousness.

The two men differed in the degree of their educational
opportunity. One passed into active life froip the lower the commonwealth of Israel, without God and without hope ed that in this good city of Philadelphia—this city essential-
grades of a country public school; the other
of one of our eldest and greatest universities; one a fanner- are plain. Are we living far from God ? Are we refusing type of American ideas and ideals—the Continental Sunday
boy and shop-clerk in his youth, the other the son of an the offers of salvation ? Are we persisting in the neglect of be encouraged and God's day be desecrated,
ancient and honored New England family and all his early known duty, above all that of confessing the Redeemer who Shall Christian propie sit quiet and make no protest ? 
life ж student; the first became a Sunday-school class teacher was crucified for us ? Are we putting off repentance until a The wise and witty John Todd once said, “It is an amaz
and an evangelist—I think never officially more than a lay- more convenient season, knowing that every moment in- ingly hard work to keep piety alive in the world. In the
man, although enjoying a reputation throughout Christen- creases the burden of guilt and enfeebles our desire to turn ? country the people sleep it to death; in the city they kill it
dom as an effective and successive preacher of the gospel; Or are we in the church living, as mere formal professors,N^by ices and silks/' Our Christianity, with its "rich store of 
the other, after serving several years as a pastor of impor- a life that is a constant falsehood ? Are we insensible to vitality, may be able to stan<L*he harm there comes to it in
tant congregations, was pressed into the prelacy and died a the fervent appeals which are frequently addressed to us, for our cities from “silks and ices" occasionally, but when
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church. The two men greater seal and faithfulness in the discharge of duty ? Are these “silks and ices" occupy mind and heart and life on
are Dwight Lyman Moody, of Northbeld, and Phillips we cold, idle, self-righteous, impure in our imaginations, or the Lord's Day—and that is just the meaning of these social
Brooks, of Boston. ungodly in our daily walk end conversation? If to any of functions on Sunday—then Vill come social degradation,

There was something royal in the appearance and bear- these questions we sadly answer "yes" there is no ground heartleesness and forgetfulness of God; and with this, even
ing of Bishop Brooks. He had broad culture and lived in lor uncertainty. The plague spot is in our garments. conservative Philadelphia is threatened to-day. The time
the largest world of thought. He was at home with schol- “There is no way," says F lave l, "for men to gain the as- has come when men and wom*n who love God and man, 
an aad sages. His penetrating eye looked through you surancs of heaven but by reading the work of sanctification home and nation, and respect divine law and human rights 
when he looked at you. He won a reputation for vigor, written in their own teart. 1 desire no miraculous voice should speak out their convictions with red-hot earnestness 
earnestness aad eloquence, and attracted large congregations from above. Lord let me hot find my heart obe> ing Thy and with no uncertain sound. A demand is on us which 
of cultured people both in Eng'and and America. He was calls, my will obediently submitting to thy commands; sin ou, fathers knew not of, for a century ago the Lord's Day 
especially appreciated by his alma mater, Harvard Univer- a burden and Christ my passionate desire, and 1 never will was hallowed and revered, (even though some Puritanical 
sity, where no name is more honored to-day than his. clave a surer evidence of thine electing love to my soul 1 shadows rested on it,) but to-day all kinds of sentiments

Dwight L. Moody was not a scholar, but he was a man. And, on the other hand, if I had an oracle from heaven tell touching Sunday are held and propagated; and unless God's 
and man of rare earnestness and power. He attracted im- me that God loevth me 1 should have no reason to credit people are both intelligent and heroic in its defense, we 
mense congregations for years, as did Bishop Brooks, on such a voice while I find my heart sensual, indisposed to shall sooner or later gaze upon the spectacle of laxity and 
both sides of the sea. He knew little of human science, spiritual things and averse to God " license presumptuously supplanting liberty and law.
human history and human literature. That last sentence I What shall we do, then, if we find ourselves in this state? On two grounds should we urge one day m seven as a 
must modify, for Moody did know human nature to the A prudent man will straightway seek to improve it The day of rest for nil, ai d as a day of worship for all who 
turn—and that is science, and he did know the holy scrip- Lord is ever waiting to be gracious Will we be saved ? 
cores—and that is literature, and he did know the Lord The promise is, "Ask, and ye shall receive; seek, and ye 
Jesos Christ—the centre and soul of history; and be did shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you." Come 
know wall the ways of the Holy Spirit of God in the souls to him as a child to an earthly parent; not pleading any 
of men. Can any wisdom be higher than that ? merit of your own, but the infinite grace, that your s ul be the tenth instead of the seventh day as one of rest ; and

Mr. Moody was a dose and careful student. He spent accepted in the Beloved; and forthwith by the divine ver- with what sad result? Not only did the Seine run red with
many weeks every year at his home in Northfield in reading acity, it shall be done. the blood of the slain, but the 'o* by natural death became
and etody. He came in contact with the most thoughtful God always meets a man more than half way. He will re- enormously great. A great Englishman o*re exclaimed :
and scholarly men of his age. His steady growth in power ceive us into the family by the spirit of adoption, and he *«in the name of hygiene, if not of religion, let us keep the
of thought and dearness and force of expression was very will put a new song into our lips, even the song .if our sal- Sabbath, since ope day in seven is indispensable «о the
evident to those who systematically watched his career from vation; "I love the Lord because he hath hea»d my voice; man who works."xv^ring to mind the petition to Partis-
the early beginnings in Chicago to the crowning years of he hath taken my feet out of the horrible pit aud planted ment a few yeprs agci,of six hundred medical men against
his educational, evangelistic and spiritual ministries at them upon the everlasting Rock !" opening the Crystal Palace on Sunday, the plea being
Northfield. But this act involves an absolute and unreserved self- based on the fact-that thereby "the hygienic stability of

Mr. Moody was finit of all a man of common sense, that surrender. He who desires a portion among the redeemed England is menaced." Chauncey Depew is right when he
uncommon endowment. He had a large heart anti early in glory must give himself, time and talents and possessions says “I never knew a man who worked seven days who did
turned it over to the loving and dwine Master of men. Men to the master, and must assume his lot and portion among not either kill him*elf or kill his mind." A greater than
opened their hearts to Moody Men trusted him. He was the redeemed. This is enlistment. It begins with a “sac- Depew, Edmund Burke, declares, “They who work all the
frank, brave manly and tender. He had business taint and rament" an oath of loyalty. Whoever is willing to make week have no true judgment. They exhaust their powers,
and might easily have been a millionaire. Hia strong and this surrender may have the assurance of faith just now. 
masterful qualities would have given him a controlling
place in commercial and political life. And this manly If as quaint Thomas Adams says, "thou but find in thyself and necessity must be done. But how much rest would be
energy he brought into religious life. He made a biisinee this sanctimony, thou art sure of ehction. In Rome the given, if only due respect were paid to broken down
of spiritual Iffe and service Patres conscripti were distinguished by iheir robes ; so thy bodies? Our social leaders owe it to their employee,

Phillips Brooks was an extraordinary preacher, free from name is enrolled in the legends of God's Saints, if thy to the men and women who work for them and who
pulpit runner і
style characterized by clean**, force and precision; with
rare analytic skill and persuasive power; making old truth walk circumspectly, so “making our calling and election seven for ret and worship Not tn do this is. as one of our
radiant with heavenly light. He believed as Moody did in sure." If indeed we are light in the Lord, let us walk as own citixens has recently said, the first s’ep in social de-
a positive Christianity and in lb reality and certainty. He children of the light ; for aa we know the fruit of the spirit gradation ; this Sabbath desecration involving a deal of 
•aye: "There are many pereachets ••• who are always dia* is in all goodness and righteousness and truth. Are our unnecessary work, and thus robbing men and women
cussing Christianity as a problem instead of announcing names written in heaveu ? Then let us put away the spirit whose rights of physical rest and relaxation God would not
Christianity as a meaage and prt claiming Christ as a of heaviness and take the garn ent of praise. "Ye are no *ave us violate.
Saviour. It is good to be a Herschel who describes the sun's longer children of the bondwoman but of the free." Stand
fire to the earth." flit, therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made

That is a fine analysis and tribute to the Boston preacher you free ! and be not entangled again with the yoke of bond . without
on it* tablet in the central hall of the “Phillips Brooks age. Walk worthily of the vocation wheiewith ye are "вміоп
House" at Harvard University: “A preacher of Righteous- called, with all lowliness and meekness, endeavoring to better o

and Hope, Majestic in Suture, Impetuous In Utterance keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ; letting we are more: we are
Rejoicing in the tiuth, Unhnmpend by bonds ot church or уош light so shine before men thet they mey Me your good '«derepe ren give. We ran not і « on bned
Station, He bought by his life and doctrine Fresh tnith to n works end glorify God. Th»t which lergely differtntialf. men frcm the tout. is
people, Fresh meaning to Ancient Creeds. To his Uaiver- But If, after an hooest self-examination, you cannot find that hj has faculties capable of being iismpidwiih «be
•itу he gave conetant love, large service, high example." the* evidences of eternal life what then ? In that event it Divine influ* nree: that he has • soul with capacity to ие 

The Boeten orator in hi. offrie! rob. with hi, wéhlth о» rarteiofy will not Ц wise o, prudrat lor you to west, the i'otelbі""*. "elon'ol
wisdom, Us splendid rhetoric, his Sow of eloquence, do. opportunity of one bhused hour. Put no roolidenra in the wutUi » «enting if the soul leek th..M !... k lrei,
not more effectively impie* upon the hearer his genuine voice that «peaks persuasively of a more convenient season serndmt virtues which are the girdle of a man's strength
manhood than do* the Chicazo evangelist with colloquail “Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow I" It may find and the gaiiwnt his beauty God means every man to
English, his busioe» suit, his homeepun ways. Manhood я» eta-din, a, th. jud^w,, be, of God.-Conreffetion. SRUwtoT AbS?n Ï7re !h£
of the true type is always impressive, always convincing, altst as wey ** ceilings.
Moody and Brooks thus measured are worthy peers, God's • • • Now, what opportunities the Sabbath rest gives for this

ТГ" -to ri* Seaiaar Social Fonctions S’
The hold huge block of uncharted gramte project,n* .... „тг, rod rrErenrw-tbis -tallEt and purcst of while tobd

from the mountain side, and the stately temple with its angels" standing amid the glories of our Christian civiliz-
impresaive facade showing what genius can do with gran- Few problems are so broad and comprehensive, so var- at ion. Take away firm man his behbath rest and worship 
ite, alike arreet the attention Mid command the rraprct of ied end difficult м the Sunday question, lb relations sra end yem take away the suuriiue and showers that deveteo
man. A mountain may 1* a. imporing a, a pyramid.- phytiological. iffecting the body; sociological, sitecting thc ^U’loJnbrit”oMhlloldri, ga°Ls" (',maiStelity, “
The StandMd. home and society; national affecting the highest interest of Q, Sail we not be true in this city to our American ideas

soul and of Christianity. Like the landscape, the Sunday and ideals? Shall we not defend and observe the Lord's
question embraces all life. In view of this, one of the sup- Day on the broad grounds of economical, ethical, social
remedangers of our nation is presented to day by therpect- rod religious neceuiryf Shall we not believe and teach

... v v that what makes a nation great is not art nor science nor
•cleof laxity and liscense among us respecting the oheer- philosophy ner astute nor armies nor navies, but integ- 
vance of this holy day. rity and honesty, right and righteousness, personal, inalien-

Another petition of attack upon the Sabbath is now abfe, unpurchaseable and these crowned with the favor of
him who has said : “Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it

fore God, as certainly as though bis voice had spoken it.
If a man is not accepted in the beloved, but an alien in ing and attractive. And therefore it is suggested and ask-

on the Continent, particularly, they have been most charm-

a product numbered among the lost, we may know it. The marks ly and gloriously American in spirit and life, with the best

will : first, physical necessity ; second, mental and moral 
elevation.

These social leaders should consider that one day of rest 
in seven is a physical necessity. France once #stabtished

burn out their candle and are left in the dark" Son* Tabor 
The conclusive proof of sooship is being tod by the spirit, щду not be intermitted on Sunday, for the works of love

and affectations; rich in metaphor, his livery witness it, that thy conversation is in heaven.'*
If these tokens of redemption be found, it becomes us to

have souls as precious in Gods sight as their own 
to give to these employ*, as far as i racticahfe, one day in

Oh ! that man would realize that the Fourth Command
ment is founded on natural law, as really »% it the law of 
food-digest ion and blood circulation, and no one may vio- 

physicai penalty, 
a higher ground than the 
beer va nee of

physical do 1 plead for a 
the l ord* Day We are animal, but 
spiritual. We need visions that no

• e •

A Comfortable Hope.
ST DAVID J BURRELL, D. D.

Who would not have it ? A man may reject the Scrip
tures and refuse the Messianic claims of Jesus, but it is hard- manifest- In this favored city of Philadelphia, a move- „
ly possible for him to be wholly blind or insensible to the ment is on foot among a number of pur fashionable people °Rjgh
charm of heaven. If an angel were to come and lay his including several recognized “society leaders" to give their Righ
heed upon the rand* ot the. words raying, “Godheth Urge «del function» on Sundejr. It il declared by the. jhie.

exalts a oeople.
is the palladium of a Republic.

tcousness
teousness —Philadel-
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p*ik at Cbarlotlettao. The yciirg mn who fer ibe l'«r.e poet Arthur моїм iadefaaits 
wear the King's regalia are a strong, healthy lookiag body

; but It is ieti-
ted that if cmwyàst» were permitted to tell what

Pm ht tab ad im'thm ietrieeU of the Ba Dilata d* nom in Since we must ** PrePared for contingencies it k good to they knew the account of the preparations looking to the
atloe of the Maritime Provinces be * ** *»•© ^bat trustworthy hands the weapons cf war aie .eduction of that stronghold would ba highly interesting.

placed. We are especially glad to know that, under the Thee is n report coming from the United States Minister 
guidance of the Y. M. C. A., religious services are held at Seoul, Korea, that cholera has broken out on the Ynlu 
every evening on the grounds The attendsnce and inter- river. If an epidemic of cholera in the campa of the oon- 
est show the wi<dom of the work. May every department tending armies is to be added to the ordinary horrors of 
of the life of our young country be pervaded by the spirit war the situation will indeed be terrible. . . . Later
of loyalty to Christ. despatches say that Kai Chon has been occupied by Gen-

Acadia has a number of its students of former days at ersl Oku after heavy fighting. The possession of Kai 
work in the Island. We have not the knowledge required Chou which is ay miles south of Yin Kow, the port of Niu 
to name them all, but we may mention pastors, Belyea and Chwang, is regarded as of much importance to the Japan- 
White and teachers, J. Walter Jones, who is on the Consol- W| u it will probably enable them to force the Russians
і dated School work, as manager, Miss Annie S. Clark and from Niu Chwang. ft is reported from Che Foo tint on
Miss Elsie McNeill. They are all doing well and there is July 4th the Japanese took a Russian fort after hard fight- 
room for more. ing six miles from Port Arthur.
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remittee**» are made advise “Business Manager," Box 350 
SI John. N. П. A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE.

Editorial Notes.•Wood, Bt. Mu. *. B.to PbSomm * OS. 1ST Oi A few weeks ago we noted the fact that it had been pro
posed that Alma College, a Indies' School under Methodist 
control in St. Thomas, Ontario, should receive a bonus from

nt, ol the change, in the ,1.6 of dvk trB,sur>'' Al ,he same ,in« *'‘ w“ J,ol*d ,h*t ‘be
... ha.......al ou, ohkat institut.». mu y well drsw the at. Mon,"“l Met|hodlst Conference had adopted a resolution

- - — U the education o, ZttlSOFXl*- for three month,. H„.™, Mr. Robe™, untfa, whom

al purposes of public funds contributed under compulsion Union Che pel ii in a flourishing itate. will speed a bet
by the members of all religious faith, is to be condemned. night with Dr. Meclaren in the North. Dr. Wation of

As the resolution was adopted by a large majority of the Liverpool has also been spending a short holiday at Ramsay.
Conference, and as it was in harmony with the principles 
which evangelical denominations in Canada are supposed 
generally to hold as to the acceptance of state aid for religi
ous purposes, it seemed reeeonable to expect that the 
trustees of Alma College would recognize the wisdom of 
the advice of the Conference aud decide not to ac-ept the 
bonus. Such however has not been the result. On the 
contrary it is announced that it has been decided to accept 
a bonus of $15,000 voted by the St. Thomas city council to 
aid the denominational school.

—The British Weekly notes that Dr. Alexander Mac laren 
has been spending a brief holiday in Ramsay, Me of Man, 
and has derived much benefit from his visit. He intends

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY.
The meat asau

spending his summer holiday in Scotland, which will listAlma

buys sus provided by our denomination.
ГІк А* лігшу has a permanent place and function in 

цгееежі «ducal»')* If England has her Oxford aud Cam- 
tMutyr, where Uwmwsily work determines, as one great 
»i u 1 aBtfaus, the education of England itself, slue has also 
tiw gu-«( world famous schools at Eton and Rugby and 
W.»iL..where her scholars, statesmen and great 
wdd*em received their préparai on for the Univeisity 
ewd So a targr extent. I«r life.

lupusik ш New keglead have derived much from Brown 
(«MvmMlÿ *‘ut they value Worcrster Academy enough to 

Й мні nunatsis й iu the roust efficient way. The 
A* «Beaty fe a permanent institution and for us it is 

y «U a*count of its service to scores who within its
W»lh yr1' -W- ______in,,,,, Uutslu.ll .|u»lify Atm The. wu prob.bly no v«ry serious opposition to Iht —Alluding to the rase of . men turned St Julian Ran
fcu . „» .rimr, al business and prolwsioaal Uta, *od »i W™”1 ol ,b“ bom» 00 lhe P*rl »t the dtlmns of St. Uo Tiu Wtl.lww. says : "He lived in Chicago, ad Is 1

lelv „ tH, d lo, Acadia Cottage. Thom... otherwise it could hardly have rereived the о,- oonrvrsat.au with Ir tends declared that anima the God
i« itw«.ili teres of Us history Hurtoa Amdemy furnished domment ol the city council. It is probable loo, that they believed la would strike him deaf and dumb he would

the continuance nod prosperity of the college ie regarded no, believe three it e God. He at ooce bet the power of

—Tie Prosby itria* Witvu advises its readers to read the 
biographies of Missionaries, and it is good advice. "Make 
an experiment. It will not coat much, and you will be 
grabbed with the result : Drop novels, and get the Lib ol 
Carey, or the Lib of Judean, or tbs Lilt ol Jarom Chalmers, 
or any other ul a hundred volumes in Fleming H. Revell e 
catalogue. If after a month of such readme you an aot 
saved from the perusal of frivolous novels, it will be a 
wonder, and to us tadwd it will be astonishing."

luntnrsme sad stimulus to Sir Charles Tapper, Hoe. Dr. _
I'arhe. end lb Fdward Young, men who have m prolm- generally by the p-ople ol St. Thomas as ol very oooeidet ,peach lad in » lew moments of hearing also. The truth

...I an,і public l.h «ii.nq.li.hrd task, that would bring *bl* velue lo ,h* community, and as a financial investment at ,bj, i, not disputed. He writm that at the tuna he saw
the money may be well expended. Aad 00 such grounds , beautiful light in one corner of the room, and saw an
as time, no doubt, the bonus arcepted from the city will he »ngel. Then the vision disappeared. He is now sure there
regarded by many as a small thing to make any fuse over, j, , God and intends to devote his lib to His service. He
However, the principle involved is not s small thing. If j, contented with his present condition but hopes bis speech
the principle is accepted of a city Using its cilitana of all lod hearing will be restored, but is not having medical
denominations in ordre to promote the educational or other treatment. He has now gone to his mother's at Shreve- 
interests of one particular denomination, we hsve only to 
extend its application of the principle from the 
city to the state in order to sanction Govern - 
nwnt grants in aid of all kinds of denomina
tional objects. We should hope that the principle of the by Act of Parliament—that is by the licensed saloon ? 
separation of Church and State is so generally and Speaking recently in a great meeting in Albert Hall, Loo-
strongly held by the Methodists of Canada that the déclara- don, at which ten thousand people were present to protest
lion of the Montreal Conference in reference to this matter against the licensing bill now before Parliament, Mr. John

1'hr feUod Baptists are carrying forward their work with will be general’y endorsed by the denomination and the Morley, M. P. said : “The sight of means to do ill-deeds is
>U' егт m vAiiou» directions, while of course, like others they action of the Governing Board of Alma College as general- the cause of ill-deeds being done." So long as saloons are
have tfeeu difficulties. The removal of good pastors like \y condemned.
Ilea J.C Sinai who for a ipeg period was a faithful, efficient 
ptc-acher and who rated for all the churches, and Rev. A. F. 
tWvwea, wh.Mc ministry was highly valued, as the enforce d 
buspeeiAon of work of Rev. John Clark, owing to the state 
«if U» health, have been widely re* ret ted.
Urn the »yoipatby of all- He is esteemed for the fine quality

bwut to wey school in the nation. And throughout its 
toegremrf old Horton has seul forth shaknU who have 
1**11 wired by the quest for knowledge that has made them 
aad itoea uhool precious to a- hundred worthy enterprises. 
Aad today the Academy is at least as well prr|»ared to con- 

thi* work as it ever was. Tlie boys of the denomina- 
iliere have privileges *<f the best kind, and oppor

tunities for improvement unknown to former students 
We hope 4 large number will be found in its classes in the 
turn tag year.

ti

—The attempt to make men sober by Act of Parliament 
is often ridiculed. But what about making men drunken

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NOTES

open there will be from year, to year and from generation to 
generation young men entering them to swell the ranks of 
the drunkards. Young men will go to the esloona, not be
cause they have at brat any thirst for strong drink, but be
cause the saloons an there, because older men find them et- 

Duting the past week them has been little news of a tractive, because of the esdtsmreit which they find ia play-
drfinite character from the seat of war. The Jepaoeee ing with fire and ia shocking the ssnslbiliti* of thoas who

a> in. iiu.vi. h>. nholarehip. and kit preaching sod pastoral authorities maintain a rigid censorship upon despatches, understand better than thermalves the peril» of the way
Fiu thirty years ha has served our churches with and the plans of the jspeneae Generals and the movements upon which they are eeterlag When oee thinks of tbs to-

„eleii>«« devenue May the Ireedre wsreist of the Lord be o( their forces are puriliog the Russians. Heavy rains have rvitable results ol opaalag a Uquor salooe ia aay
baa from tba trafic, how Is ba

• » *

THE WAR.
Brother Clarke

u*.
interfered with the movements of the opposing armies, hut Ry which baa hitharto

ІМ while the Island Baptists retain pastors like Rev. G. Ibe rainy season has not yet, it appears, fully set Is, and It to «roi* tba oaarimlna that tbs law of the bad should
U While, Ihy. У. I) Davidson. Rev. Josiah Webb, Rev. J. is apprehended that General K uropathies farms will hero prohibit tba saloon or at least ge ia that dlretliee as far as
f, A Its'yea lie. J W Gsrdrnar, Rev. P. D. Nowlao and to sustain a general attack belote the rains come The W proctkahls I
men •* enrobe .ptrit er may «spart the weed ol God to be point at which the" blow will (all remains a secret with
prembed end notat vein. We trope the pas lot less churches the Japanese commun dart, but the fact that thair fares» am U
uroy smm fa supplied wph g-od ministre» of the New Ter- active end advancing malms It probable that il wtK he da haalthtol psrttanr la wbh* dm leg net sheet

livered A few engagements of s miaot charaotar are re-
tkant Htntegi, llev. Josiati Webb published in the ported One at Motirn where tba Reseiaes lost son killed and

M i.,it at u \ isirns a series of srlkbs designed to give wound-d in an unsuccessful attempt to retake tbs pass
I .«dull to Oust mas in irouble. So many testimonies to perhaps the most serious. There is also an latfafieit» re-
the rorlalias» id three retk'lee came to Mr. Webb that It, port of heavy fighting twenty-five miles bnm Lino Yang,
baa ranked and enlarged them and will shortly publish them Field Marshal Oyama is now in chief
ill a hook Hie approval of the Matantes» sud VtsiToa Japanese forces in Manchuria, having left Токіо far the Friday Imt. The facts la
has already been given by publishing the series; but we front on July 6. The Japuneee have made another very
shnH be glad to know that in a ur ic complete form they daring but unsuccessful demonstration against the Russian diving bom a raft immediately called to hie companion far
will continue to ministre Christian consolation to the squadron nt Port Arthur, by sending four Torpedo boats assistance and sank. Malcolm, who was In tba water, at

into the inner harbor against the Russian ships. The Hus- once went to hit assistance, and lost his own Ufa in an ua-
1 Ire work of Rev. G. R. White at Charlottetown is being siens destroyed tero of the Japanese boats sod crippled a successful efart to save his friend's. The place where the 

blessed A parsonage is being erected the greater part of third, so that only one escaped. The к>ц of Ufa accident occurred » only a lew miles from St John and the
the required funds being already in hand. II we remember on the part of the Japanese must have been families of both young men live in the city. Both lives
.cereilly a personage was built at the Temple church, considerable, and they appear to have inflicted thus suddenly cat abort were lull of promise, and tbe death

A, during Mr. White's pastorate. no damage on the Russian vessels. Such a willingness to of James Malcolm particularly is most sincerely lamented
The Ikiptis's of Charkittetown hive a good house of accept tremendous risks in the performance of military ser- by a eride circle of friends. He eras known, no* only as ж

worship and if they should invite tbe Convention to bold vice is almost unprecedented in the annals of warfare. A fine athlete and a young man of moat attractive personality.
Us meeting lor 1905 in their beautiful city the officers who Токіо despatch says that Kai Ping, an important position, but also as an earnest Christian and sen» preparing or n
have rite doty of locating Convention might well be glad. was occupied after severe fighting by General Oku on Fri- life of service to Christ as a minister in connection with tbe

The annual Drill of the Militia is going forward in the day. The reference of the despatches to the situation at Presbyterian church.

Ik, I thro.

to weak.them many sad evens, are reported 
One of the saddest that has came under our astfre «Ms

b tbs drowutag of two yotaug/nan J
and of tbs aad George Usher—In Greed Bay dftbs Bt. Jaha River an

oonoactW srith the accident, as 
reported, are that Uriesr ee coming to the sorter* atlas

tar
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N. Ж. Somthern Association. Rav. H t: Adams fare a vigorous address on the sub-train which marred his address somswhat and w и regretted 
by all. Rev. A. В Cohoe came oe*t and spoke upon “The ject of Temperance, 
significance to the church worker of the modern theory of 
education." We hope the brother can see his way to pub
lish this excellent and able address. Brother Cohoe is a 
new man among us, but like his fellow C. Burnett, ie 
proving to be a man of the right stamp. Your scribe 
sorry that he could not remain to listen to the address of 
Rev. C. Burnett upon “The Second Coming of Christ", and 
also the addreees on Home Missions and Education delivered

*“ hi the mating by Rev. W. E. Mclntyra and Prof. E. W. R«. H. Y, Cony, rammed Miiaionary, gare • char and in-
Sawyer respectively. These addresses, it may be taken lot 'ereetinf account of society in India, of the part taken by 
granted ware all llcellent and would doubtless be Ihtened hi the aduoatioa aad government of lhe country aad

H. H R,

Everything conspired this year to make the sessions of
We had an snrre session.

The Association sermon war preached by Rev. F. D. 
Davidson from the Bqok of Rsvelation fifth chkpter and 
Irai bee rams It was » strong doctrinal discourse aad 
was well received.

the Souths™ Baptist Association a
enterprising secretary who took the trouble to do hie work 
well. The good people of Delhisle Staline led by their 
pastor Rev. W. II. Field opened their hearts, homes sad 
new church, to us, making as welcome to one of the moat 
sightly and delightful rural districts in all Souths™ New 
Brunswick. The dey was perfect laaviog nothing to be de
sired as the delegatee arrived. Pastor Field 
ie the name of his people aad of the denomination. Alter 
the usual devotional services the routine business of the 
Thursday morning wee taken up. Mr. Chris. A. Lanhmaa 
was reappointed clerk end Rev. C. W. Towaeend el 8t.
Martins, Moderator." He was nominated by Dr. Oates who 
spoke in kindly terms of his personality aad fitness let the 
oflka.

During the morning session the reports upon Dsaamiaa- 
tional Literature end Systematic Beneficence 
Dr. Gales in his report paid tribute to 
ing literature srhich is increasing yner by year. He called 
attention to the faithful labors of Dr. Block, editor el the 
MeeesHose and VtstTOE, to ih editorial and news depart
ments and referred to the history of the Maritime Baptists • 
just written by Dr. E. M. Saunders and to the into, 
biography of out veteran apostle Rev. Isaiah Wallace.

Following this in place of the Report on Systematic 
Beneficence the chairman of the committee H. H. Roerh 
pointed out how unsystematic wee the stale el our system
atic Beneficence and instead of e report after the old star 
otyped manner conducted e round table upon Besaficenss- 
at srhich seme interesting and practical methods 
lined. The general feeling left was that ■ an emaciation 
see are sadly behind on the greet question of systematic 
Beneficence and that each church should seriously ooaalder 
its obligation in this respect, not only giving h* t errent 
espenses which h a matter of eelf respecting «panes, aad 
not benevolence at all, but also contributing to tie grant 
denominational objects. чрч.

The afternoon session was one of the beet 
association. It w* opened by a lew minutes devot 
bv our young brother H. В
Following this came the reeding of the assocationel letters 
From this it appeared thet too large a number ol\w 

churchss did not rap irt, 17 out of 47 churches failed to re 
port to the clerk by letter. 71 were baptised. The lorn 
wae 36 making the total gain 46 For general «penses 
some f 13,016 00 was raised from the 30 churches reporting.
The Intel benevolence was У980. 38 Sunday schools were 
reported from which 41 were baptised. We have single 
churches which should have given as much for missions as 
the entire 30 did.

Following this cameo characteristic and impressive 
Bible reading on "Sin’’ given by Dr. Gates. The Dr. wears 
like steel, end the sweetness ol this winsome wholesome, 
reading ol passage alter passage with his, lew but pertinent 
comments presented the ma 1er in such ж form thet it etil! 
lingers in the memory.

Then came the report on Education given by Rev. C. which m| pissed uoanimously :
Burnett, the pastor of Leinster St Among ofher things he "Whereas at the present time there is much discussion tenth session

reported the reeigoetion ol Principal Brittain from Horton concerning the insp.ralioh end authority of the Word ol A(|„ , secvice Rev p MrK,ltnp preached a very
tZЯ"n.°А=ГаГу і,"* $ тГе Therefor, revived, «ке, this Assoc,.t,on hereby reaffirms -roes, and thoughtful sermon on the -Resurrection '

. .. ^ the belief held by the Baptists from the days of the apostles An after meeting was conducted by Rev M. W. Brown
college had 117 studints test year and tue Sttmnary under uotil n0w,t hat the Bible i, the only .unnatural re.ela- Srwral person,, food up forprayers, aad two ,oung ladies 
the splendid directum of Principal DeWo’fe had the largest tion from God, and was given to the world through men •

•* — «-ч*-,** ^ and
P **** т5У У ««і* fee the conduct ol ait me., but especially lor all believers thanks to everybody and for everything the Association

to secure the other y 103,000 to be g.veo by Rockefeller ha, in ,he Lord Jrnus Christ." ' adjourned
getic and indefatigable тніап stuioi. This was one ol the happiest Associations that ha, ever

The report on Denominational Finances was presented been held on the Island, 
by Bro. A. W. Start», Denominetionil Treasurer. Bro. E«*t P««*15 beeutifui lor situation, and the prop

, Ц c,. Mwmre.nte.n^mmte.tolPriodp., Stern, mid^-W,,, c, th, ,s,.nd do no, rojo, ,h, Td't

of Mr. C. J манатові» the new eseistant ol Prinapnl privilege of Chiistian giving as they might, for it is fme Qf debt, » one of the prettiest and most comfortable
Sawyer more blessed to give than to receive." He recommended buildings that is to be found in this G trden of the Gulf.

Rev W. C. Gonchar оI St Stephen made one of the tbe „«ekly oiering system, 
beet reparle on Sunday Schools ever made at our Associa 
me 11 was wall received and the discussion which followed 
showed haw vital the week ol the Sunday School has be 

ma lion.

SIXTH SISSION.

The report 00 Missions was read by Rev. J. W. Gardiner.

of the objvctiooe made to Christianity. Mr. Corey’s ad
dress was suggestive aad timely.

Rev. M. W. Brown presented in a most excellent spirit 
and in fine form the work of the Home Mission Board. His 
account of the week at Sydney Mine» quite captivated the

to with deep interest.
• • •

IP. E. Island Association
ЖЖРОІТЖЬ ST *SV. I. WEIS.

The Thirty-eighth Annual Session *>l the Prince Edward congregation, 
bland Baptist Association convened with the Baptist church
at East Point on Friday, July islet 7 p. m. The Moderator, r,v. h F. Adam, preached a powerful gospel sermon 
Rev. G. R. White, occupied the chgir. After a dev di >n from John 3 : 16 
al Service the secretary read the list of delegates from which

submitted, 
splendid grow StVSJtTH SESSION.

Rev. Joeiah Webb conducted an aftermeeting Tbe 
were elected the following officers Moderator. Rev. J. G poser of the Holy Spirit was felt. Several persons stood 
A. Belyee; Secretary, Arthur Simptoo. Assistant Secretary, up to ask for the prayers of God s pe pie.
Roes Be thune; Treasurer, A. W. Sterns 

The report on Sunday School Work was read by Rev.
Joeiah Webb

Rev, P. Mc Ке I lop. of Toronto, who is supplying for the 
Summers!de church, gave an instructive address on S. S.
work In general.

Rev. J. G. A Helyea followed with an address in which 
°* * he emphasised the necessity of having properly trained 

teachers. Rev, H F. Adams said that the gxeetgÿt need of 
all was the ladwelliog of the Holy Spirit.

The report on B. Y. P. U. work, which was very carefully 
prepared, was presented by Bro. Roes Bethune. Rev. J.
Webb gave an addrm in which he showed the importance 
of B, Y. B. U. work end the great benefits derived from it 
by the church and denomination.

EIGHTH SISSION.
Brother Linkletter led a devotional service.
Rev. G- R. White read the circular letter. The writer 

spike of the blessing that accompanied the labour ol 
Evangelist Baker during the past winter, and the improved 
condition of our church property. “We would," said the 
writer, “also call attention to some regrets among us. We 
regrej the departure of some of our most faithful pastors, 
namely, Brothers Spurr, Calderand Browne, also our genial 
Raymond as Sunday School worker. But we are much 
pleased to welcome Bros. Josiah Webb. J G. A. Belyra and 
D. W. Crandall as pastors, and others on supply."

NINTH SISSION.
Dsacon Wm. McVean was requested to read a carefully 

prepared history of the Baptist church at E ist Point. The 
A devotional service was led by Rev H. F. Adams. A history is intensely interesting. A resolution was passed to 

report on Obituaries was read.
Rev.J. G. A. Belyea read a carefully prepared digest of The icmainder of this session was given over to the sisters

J church letters. The report showed 104 baptisms for the of the W; M A. Society,
year and three new church buildings.

The report on Denominational Literature was 
Rev. G. R. White. The writer said : “We have no Publi- ature:

S1COND BSSST0N.
led

KiMam of Thom town, Il B. request the publication of it in the MissiNosa and VistToa.

m
(l take tne liberty to add the following to the items of 

interest gathered from the Report on Denominational Liter.

“We call special attention to the Messenger and Visitor.cation Society and 00 ’Baptist Book Room.' What have 
we left ? The Bible—we were wont to think—but from tbe We still have the paper in the best form ; it is one of the
way tbe old Book itself and the doctrine of Inspiration best papers on the continent. Your committee would ex-
have b-en handled of late in our denominational paper, press deep, heartfelt sympathy for the editor in his impaired
some of our young people have been led to question even health. Our prayer should be most hearty that God will
here. But one redeeming feature of that long, largely per- give the editor health to discharge the duties that come to
soual, and trying discussion has been that the writers him.
talked so learnedly on the 'errancy* and 'inerrancy,' and 
other technical phrases,that many of our young people paid ioational paper. It is silently and powerfully doing its 
but little attention, for which we are devoutly thankful." work from week to week. We call upon all our pastors

Rev. F. D. Davidson moved the following resolution and,church members to do all they can to enlarge the list
of subscribers.")

As » denomination we are deeply indebted to our denom-

been raised. Lord biros our 
President Trotter. Prof. E. W. Sawyer the newly appointed 
Principal of the Academy was present and spoke a few 
minâtes Rev. W Camp ef Sussex spoke in the highest l'*

tori

The repoct on Systematic Beoefi-teK* was reed by lie* ,
F. D. Davidson The write» said : “The New Testemeot The Suppression Of U Faith.
™«el. but one plea end thet is found lelll Co, .6 : a. Umht lh, titk lbovl M, Chsrl« * Kly in the (Xlt|ook 
‘Upon the first day of the week let every one ol you lay by (July Magazine Numbei) diseuwes vigorously the forcible
him in store as God hath prospered him.' ** suppression ol the Armenian Church by Russia. He says:

Rev. K. M. Keimtead. D. D., and Rev. H Y. Corey made h a blunder to have precipitated this little trouble 
-7 ieteresun, eod suitable remark, un it* rabjrot ГЇХГГЗ?“ДГІЇ sïï£

Tbe report on the Twentieth Csotury Fund was read by thiog behind the bigotry of the Orthodox Church; there i,
Rev . G. R. White. a chord on which that bigotry can play. This i, lire jeal

ousy ol the bureaucratic government of an otganitation
Thu report on education .. «d b, Re, J. G. А. ‘ti

Belyea. elective by the people; this democratic element offrods the
Dr. E. M. Keirstead was then called to the platform. Ruisian as it does the Turk and I’ersiao. Doubtless it

the second visit that the doctor had made to the accounts tot the strength and tenacity of thechurch th ough
centuries of oppression; but it ab> creates a constant souri» 
of irritation to the tyranny of officials, . . . The leelings of 
the Armenians are not soothed by the fact that when the~ 
Russians first set covetouieyes on this |«art of Persia it was 

all good men to the com w>n Christianity among the Armenians that they
It i, no, necessary to, th, reporter ,» say tha, th. inter- til- Ш-

The eftoraoesi wee given up to addresses. The tint wes ets ol Wolfville and tbe subject ol Christian education hammed ana, and it is not too much to sny that long before
hilly nnd eloquently presented. The (net that Doc- 1804, when the Uussiani gained their first victory m this

Baptiste oIN.B. for the first he* ol the Century. This ad- Kairsteed gave the address is sufficient. The doctors region ovyr the.Pinions, Russian diplornocy had bran rnak- 
pmt ol hi. univarsity thee» end -. to ,h« Anocratu. wm greetiy appreciated aad it g« «iTh?, аїГП.П^сг^Г'цк.^

Vigorous and helpful. From onossstty tha speaker hud In the wish of th# people that he may come agaia neat year. Fuis. u they wül oat ol£y, let them emigrate, and good

hurry to main room for other* who wished le eetch the The report wm adapted. riddance to them I

m the I* el tb 
The fit* hew el the ivsalag was gi

wW* wes preached by Rev. C. W
el Ш, Martin» from Heb 11 Hit theme 

the “tmanerteUly el Infieence." This brother is e preacher 
el the eld wheel el which

will eel permit 1 lull report ol this 
A. T. Dytewaeu thee give Me report epee Forage Mimions 
following this
reedw ol the report and nee from Dr. Gâtes. Them 
ere well heowe end wee well ap to Ihste accustomed mark. Thb

tele when Urn meeting wm dismtmed. Friday hbnd. The first time wes in the veer 1886. The Island 
morning teaching later «are» were made by several upon the bee sent 
deaths ol

Tl

lathers are justly proud
Rev. vouera SESSION.

two saoaUeat ad dramas une from the

It
into the denomination nnd to the col- 

brothers Rev. ID. Irviee and Mr. Che», foga. Hi was gl»d to say that those that had been sent
Be her el Randolph. W# can ill aSord to torn such

У

delivered by Rev. P. J. Stack boom upon The History оI the

dram «given
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others were pawing in and out no one appeared to notice pawed the little arbor and the big tree with seats around 
it, away from the children and the boats and all the noise 
and bustle, quite down where the grave grew denser, and 
there was plenty of brush to crackle sourly uqder her fret. 
Here she sat down on an old dead stamp, and (1st her feet 
on another mossy one, chewed the robber of be^frat, end 
looked gloomy enough to belong to the dried-up things 
around bet.

It was here that Mr. Lewis found her. Mr. Lewis was 
her Sabbath-school teacher.

“Why !" he said, stopping to have a full look as he came 
suddenly in sight of her. “Is this you, Ella ? Have you 
come out here to have a talk with the June bugs ? Are 
you having a good time ?"

"No, sir," RUa said, very gravely.
“Not ? Why, how is that ? Is it your fault or mine Г
"It isn't mine, sir, and 1 dont suppose it’s you**—its 

only that I cant help thinking about troublesome things.'
"Whit things, for instance? Did you 

morning meaning to be happy ?"
"I didn't

happy, though Things
do go wrong. I cant help that"

Holding Gets Head. it
"All aboard !"
Phil stepped quickly into the sleeping car, a lump in his 

throat, a paw m hie heart, and tears so near his eyes as to 
requise the eid of ell the dignity of his fifteen years of stal
wart boyhood to keep back. But a defiant took and a gruff 

te a question put by him were great helps, 
and Mere many miles of the rood had been passed, he 
lowed himself able to compere the sad features with the 
glad features of his first leaving home.

U was parting with mother and all the rest. That was 
enough to say for oàe side of the matter. The heartache 
must he accepted, it could not be ignored or made light of

Hut oe Ike other hand, even mother could feel thankful 
iwr Shu grand chain* for him. A well-ofl uncle had sent 
huu au invitation to come to his home ta a distant dty sud 
attend a first class school; had even sent him a railroad 
ticket. So lor weeks pest mother wnd all the others bad 
b we putting forth their best of efiort and self-denial in 
order to giro Phil what he appreciatingly called a "good 

■* ж * ia other words, such an outfit as might do honor 
surroundings

Returning to the day car, Phil end his new fri'nd, Robert, 
arranged the other little girl on one seat, and the boys 
settled themgelves to spend the night as best they could 
sharing the other. The prospect for a comfortable rest war 
not good, and for a long time the two vainly sought posi
tions of comfort. But the sleep which blesses vigorous boy
hood, even under disadvantageous circumstances, did not 
entirely fail them, and for several hours Phil slept, to wak
en early, cold, cramped, aed in general uncomfortat le.

Two or three hours later Robert's mother came to him.
“Go back to your own place now," she said.
“Have you had a good night's rest ?" asked Phil.
"Yes, end the child too The Lord will blem you foe 

your kindness to a stranger."
Toward evening of that day Phil became absorbed in a 

magazine which some оье bed lent him, and failed to bear 
some loudly spoil en words at the door of the car.

“What is it ?" he asked, observing that they seemed <o 
create a great commotion. A confusion of excited voices 
arose as men left their seels and ctowded towaids the 
doors, while women wore faces of anxiety and dismay.

“Do tell me whet the matter is ?’* said Phil, seising hold 
of a young man.

“Didn't you hear ? There’s a strike all along the road. 
All the hands have left the train/*

w

out this

anything about it ; I knew I shouldn’t he 
t wrong—they omet always

to hw
lean roly give you a dollar, my dear b •>." mother had 

»-4iJ w he was leaving. “I wish it were more."
"Ho ! What do I want of any money, mother, when 1 

haw my ticket and enough lunch to last ?"
“Well, I always think a person ought to have a little over 

iu cam of au emergency," mid mother, and the dol'ar, 
.o<.>kiug very large to both of them, went into Phil’s pocket- 
buok, which was carefully placed in his inside vest pocket.

He hoped to keep that dollar unchanged for a long time. 
Nothing could induce him to spend a cent of it for anything 

y. No, indeed—that troubhsoroe feel- 
again as the boy recalled the 

sacrifices, which had been made for him at home. This 
time he overcame it by a more critical look about him.

“Stylish, way of traveling. 1 should say. Wish mother 
and all of them were along Three deys and three nights a 
whimng along tike this. Wonder if I shall get tirjd of it?"

The swift motion was so exhilarating, the accommodai- 
nms so luxurious and the various experiences belonging 
with travel so novel, that tiring of it seemed unlikely.

But at the close of the second day the country boy began 
to find the unusual confinement a heavy tax upon the pow-

“What things ? The baskets end dteeees and Bowers, do
you mesa ? "

“Oh, so, sir ; 1 
“Oh, not things at all. Well, it was people with whom 

you had something to do."
“Why, yes, sir ; I had a great .leal to do with them.’ 
“Why, fipw Is that ? 1 thought you said you couldn't 

help the going wrong Г

p*pv."

“Well," said Phil, breathlessly, “when are we going on ?" 
“That’s easier asked than answered. Nobody knows." 
Phil stood in bewilderment, scarcely comprehending what 

this most unlocked for interruption in his journey might 
mean. Where should he go ? What could he do ? In the 
tumult around him he heard people speak of going to hotels. 
He had never been in one in his life, but easily guessed that 
his dollar, his precious ntourre in case of emergency, would 
not go fei in providing what he might need for the indefin
ite time which the strike might last.

As others began leaving the car he mechanically picked 
up his satchel and followed. The greater part of those 
about him were evidently perplexed as himself, some of 
them appearing greatly distressed. It bad just occurred to 
him to wonder whether his friends of the night before were 
•till on the train, when he caught sight of them on a street 
a little distance sway,

K,«y gwvt ia hi, active young limbs 1 woo<kr wh,t ,ЬеУ "= *°in« 10 *»•" “id ,0 h™Kl'

down his satchel he was carrying and run back.
"Hello I" he cried, as at length he caught sight of Phil. 

We were so busy gettinc out we didn’t quite understand 
about the strike. Got 1er to go yet ?"

“Three hundred miles," answered Phil. __ _
"Bad for you, isn’t it ? What are you going todkT?" L_ 
“I—hadn't—exactly"— \ j
"Say, n*w," said Rob, eagerly, “can't you com^hght 

along with us and stay till the strike’s over. Mother sent 
me to ask you. We’re home, lucky for us.”

Very thankful Phil rejoined the family party. A short 
talk brought them to the plain, comfortable home of his 
new friends, where he was made most welcome for a night 
and a day nntil be was able to continue his journey,

"I shell never forget It of you," be said, with beaming 
eyes, as he et length wished them good-by.

“Don't say a word,” said Bob, heartily. “One good turn 
deserves another all the world over."

“Keep on with your kindness as you go through life," 
said Robert's mother. "You won't always get it right beck 
but that isn’t what you do it for." She read correctly the 
unselfishness in the boy's bright eye. “You did it without 
hope or tbought of reward, and the Lord gave it bpek to 
you."—Sidney Dayre in Advance.

“So l couldn't I ma t help it if people will do what I 
don't want them to."

“Deer me I That's another question. I thought you 
were talking abowt people doing wrong ?"

“Mr. Lewis," said Ella, who was sharp enough to know 
that her teacher was laughing at her a little, “I'm not try
ing any more, and I don't 
be good end there's no use in trying. I'm sick of it ; the 
herder I try, the worse 1 am. I’ve gone all beck, and 1 
can’t help it"

"1 bow It," „id Mr Lewie, tpmking quietly. -U I 
were you, I wouldn't try *ny more “

And now £11» wu very modi amaa-d. She bed expect, 
ed to aetomih end shock Mr. Lewis ; she had nerved her* 
•ell up to beer that, but over hie unexpected answer her 
lip quivered.

-I thought you would cere,” »he „id, pitifully. -1 
thought you would be sorry for me ”

“No. On the contrary, I 
in saying you can't help it, and 1 am very glad that you 
are not going to try any mote. I have been waiting a long 
time for this. You have been so sure that you could help 
it, and I wu toeure that you couldn’t 1 wu waiting tor 
you to find it out."

-Mr. Leeria," „id Klin, eamesly, “I don’t at all under- 
stand you.”

-Don't you ? Haven't you been trying for a keg while 
to make yourwll good ? You heVe rsmmded me of a little 
girl whom 1 once knew, who „id she could be good all day 
if she tried, and ihe „id that the had—that Jew hadn't 
helped her a bit. Now, you haven't been so foolish as to 
„у It, hut I think you have acted it. Haven't you tried 
to get along to-day, for instance, without hie help ?"

Ella's head drooped very low, and her voice aras almost 
a whisper ; but she uswCnd ; "Yes. dr."

Love never leeee, because it it always willing to low.
"I lilt quit, sure of It You cannot help failing when 

you try in that way. I am glad to hear that you have 
gmo It ирк Are vou going to begin all sstw, with enme-

Tbere wu a long silence. Ella plucked up lulls of eras, 
and threw them into the lake. She was busy thinking In 
a little While the spoke In > t ary determined voice: -I mean

not .tm U) 
teg task behind his ryes

't you to think I am. I can't

of Uuaga -Phil fell a wild impale to run a race, scream, 
shout, imp, wrestle—anything which would sat Ihe stag, 
must Maud stirring in his vein».

Dosing a stop at a station he wandered restlessly into the 
neat car It was e day car, crowded, end. he could easily 
nef ester, lu less coutluf table then III, one in which he

glad. You are quite right

leveled.
"Haven t ytpi’a seal?" he asked ole boy about bia 

age wise was standing up. He appeased to belong to » 
Haul, party, the mother and n little giil upon one sent, 

turned toward it being occupied by a smaller child

-Me." answered the boy. “Little Kitty's tick, end she
ший lie down "

"Been traveling long?"
"Long enough to get pretty tired," „id the boy with e 

sigh "But it s hardest on mother."
The hell rang, end PUL in faithful remembrance ol hie 

mother's many anxious cautions, hastily returned to hie car.
But ha could not get the warn y fana out of hi, mind The 
pale woman slightly recalled bis mother. If she was taking 
a lung tourney, not *i the coat of a liberal friend „ Uncle 
Cieurga had shown himself (taking such kindly thought to 

that PUI occupied a sleeping car), it would be vary un
likely «hat aha would go to the entra expense But how 
hard,such eights must be ?

And that boy I PUt determined that at the next station 
ha would nek him to ait with him lor a while. But while 
to waited lor the aaat stop another thought cam# to him.
Why Shouldn't tw eek the mother to come with the poor end warm, and yet with a nice cool breeze rustling

the leaves—"o still of a breeze that part of the way the boys 
Phil felt ю restless used umbrellas Inataad of oars, m they came up the lake 

It wat an hour alter dinner, end moat of the scholars

* a »
try віт," 
"Thank

to
“1 Can’t Help It”

It WM a grand day 1er a Sabbath school picaic—bright
you," mid Mr. Lewta vary joyfully.—The Pansy. 

• • # •
Superseded.g

link sell, to occupy his berth >
The idee was not a pleasant

Шаг h» mseeded to have his berth made up early in order 
that ha might sleep away mote of the weary hours But if svera in the height of their fun ; but one waadamdaway by
he, a greet, sfong boy, were tired, what must that woman herself, as though she bit out of aorta That was Ella
ha? Ha bit half ashamed of the comfort he was enjoying. Fay.

-A chap tshe me ought us he willing to rough it s little," 
he aaid to himself, as an hour or two later, he made hit way she passed them, 
to the other car and proposed the exchange of accommod
ations At first the

ПГ BVBLYN Oecnann.
They faced each other In the square, comfortable private 

^ om of rim^sae^olt^ Iw^roulgml^sgjranmnat

MB? W.qSttfr tf CTtÜSRrttffc
did not greatly disturb him. nay, It wee e step absolutely 
песет ry In the late** Of hbeouas 

la too great modern ami them n ne room far kirn whites 
faculties have bet their ken adga, their sa périmes do*

«alary which tad Ш kef hen# grudgingly petit, 
a decant rnoariwitinns plodder, nothing mure.

hi. lest, and hh distress was now pitiful to whores 
-lot tie, Mn Walter It fa lwpnfaittfa 

Wherein have I failed ) Three 
i>e in earnest."

“I tm quite in eernrnt, Kensworth. You ask whet you
- Indictment against you hwket you hern

awing," her friend Laura White called, as"Ella,

“1 don't slant to," Ella laid, listleariy. And on being 
further urged she actually answered, "I won't so 1" andwould sol heir ol it.

“I wouldn't think of robbing you of your rest," she pro went out of eight, 
seeled "And if I could I don't think it would be sllowed 
СІММ I sÉHMild go (fen."

•That berth's hired for me," mid Phil, and It's likely 1 
have » tight to pet whom 1 like in my piece."

H ■ usetered until he carried h» point—the warn 
the two year old child and carried her into the sleeping car.

He w*"Whet is the matter with Ella ?" Jennie Willems mired 
'She is аж cram as tiro sticks."

"I guess she doean't feel good."mid patient little Inure. 
She always found excuses for people if eba could. The 

raised girls Inughed et her «newer.
"I shouldn't think she did," they mid. "Shekels ugly, I 

r or eot any objection » ould have been made to the guess." Then they went on with their frolic,
had if bean observed, can neve be known, but * Ella dragged her feet slowly down the path to the spring.

What have I
he' notice I You і

havtdbwl My
6

щ
 0m

.
■■
r
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not done. We need a pushing, energetic young 
your department, or it will go to the walL It has been 
going steadily bark in the last five years, and the firm have 
decided that it is impossible for such a state of things to go 
on."

KBSKPIGl* AND VBTTO*. «з» 7

** The Young People. **
said*K«isworth in tHhkk uMteady^oic^and lefub.room Ebito* . . . A. T. DtiiUik reign of (error has given pi we to the conaciousncsi ol
without another word All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. safety because of right ascending the throne as might.

Careles. of the fact that it was not yet six o'clock, he A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B„ and must be in hi. hands o.vas .mplotm.ht
took his coat and hat from their peg, and walked out into __ a . t vr ~ „the grey dusk and throng of London Wall, from thence to ** ,ea*t of Pubhcat»on. On ac- It has multiplied the pursuits of peace until they are great-
Broad Street station, his grey hairs and stooping shoulders ™unt oI limited space, all articles must necessarily be ■ el than those of war, the war instinct dies hard but the end

'h0rt- . . -h»™ BU, ,he ,fan h^tr, with desire,or empiovm,„t, and
there in his thousands. * • * the doubling mmd with the desire to solve the problems of

“What will Bessie say ?” The words forced themselves Овсегж. truth, the gentler emotions have more room, ethics is no
from between his bloodless lips in a voiceless whisper, tod longer a question of physical existence but is a question of
his shouldnrs drooped a little lower. "Last year ends did Prudent, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. character,
not meet. This year, with I.arry s long illness they _ ., r , . в,-ці— w cwill gape wider than ever. Next yenr-" Sec-Trena. Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bee Rivet, N. &

“Hi, there! look where ye'er a goin'. Mister! Does yer 
mother know ye'er hout?'f cried a mocking voice, as a han
som was sharply jerked up at bis elbow. He murmured a 
meek apology and threaded his wey across the thronging 
street Once safe in the corner of his railway carriage, he 
closed his eyes. Many pictures passed before bis darkened 
orbs, and he was quite unconscn us of his surroundings.
Mere force of habit enabled him to alight mechanically at 
his own station, which was Canonbury.

From the brightness of the *‘**ted platforms, he pawp i.^xaroon, N. S—The Liverpool, N. S. B. Y.P.U.made 
into a quiet, obscure street, where it seems to be always , * ... .. .. , . .. и|1. .
twilight. The tall, dull houses proclaimed that decent pov- what may be a telling application ol the theme "Way. of 
erty which keeps closed doors and makes no moan to the consecrating ourselves to our country” bv circulating a peti- 
worM. In such streets dwell many William Kensworths. tion calling upon the Maÿor and Council to enforce the

ESS55-HSS&S sssersLSKasrti хаяїїчжя-* -above roountAins of difficulty in the last twenty years ? righteousness, and purpose the* their opinions shall have at “ n s,retc,ied out — Rev, J. R Miller, D. D,
As he fitted hie latch key in his own door, a thrill of feast equal weight with the opinion* of the violators ol Гоев 'ЕУ —The fairest end finest impression of the Bible 

happy laughter was wafted to him through a half open ^ ^ is to have it well printed on the reader s heart.—Dr. Arrow-
W*"How'can they laugh?" he asked himself, with a" little Some two « three weeks previous, the Union pledged *rai,h“' 
shiver. "After to night they will not laugh any more.” f 2000 towards the support of Rev 8. C. Freeman.

He moved bis key very softly, but his wife heard it, and N 3, Cbowbll.
ran out. Do you know Bessie Kensworth, she of the bright 
eyes, the brave, pathetic imife, the faith in God and man 
that never falters? Sometimes martyr here, but yonder to 
be numbered high among the shining ones that wait to do 
His pleasure.

Upon her sweet worn faee, Kenswonh's eyes fell wistfully 
and with confident expression of the child who has come 
home.

“Why, Daddy, home already I Did a little bird whisper 
the good news that your working days were done?”

He stared at her stupidly, and she perceived that some
thing ailed him, and that he had no comprehension of her 
meaning.

“We were planning how we shoul 1 keep the secret, but 
it won’t keep " she said, tenderly, as she began to help him 
off with hie coat. “Aunt Grace d;ed at Bournemouth yes
terday, Willie, and she has left everything to me. To me, 
dear, and not to you, though she was your aunt. And 
there is so much that your working days are done, darling, 
and we shall be able to take Larry away to France even 
before Christines, and get him well." She hovered anxious
ly, waiting for his glad response.

"Why, Willie dear, you are ill?” she cried in swift alarm.
But be had only fainted at her feet.—British Weekly.

The church of Christ has now its long expected, and long 
coveted opportunity to set oot upon its mission ol love. The 
century just past was the greatest in alt history because of 
the greatest work of p-ace since Calvary, the establishment 
of Christian missions. Going and gone is the ambitious 
warrior and the haughty empire that ignores the sovereign - 
ly of God, while upon the other hand many a broken spirit
ed man a, he crawls bleeding but triumphant from a falling 
overlaunch of sin comes with peace in h:s soul in meekness 
and strength to inherit the rarth.

St. John, N. B.

Oar Aim
"Culture for-Service 

“We study that we may serve."

Reports frees Societies

Howaan H. Roach.

Wednesday,—He who has the Bread of Heaven spends his 
life in the banqueting home ol God.—Rev. Joseph Parker

Thursday.—"Not a new Gospel, but more Gospel."— 
Henry Van Dyke, D. D.

Friday.—Goodness expands the heart and makes it hum
ble.— Robetts-n.

Saturday —Our moods are lenses coloring the world with 
■ many different hues.—Emerson.

Sunday.—Such as Christ would make most eminent In 
His nervine. He takes furthest with Him into Gelhsemane.— 
Wm. M. Taylor, D. D.

* . *
Missionary F women's Salary

PLEDGES.

$40.00
ІЦОО
#15-0
$13-00

$15.00
$30.00

•*y*> 
#154» 

$1500 

$15.00 

♦15-00 
$35.00 

$50.00 
120.00

Windsor
Main St., St. John
Woodstock
Germain St., St. John
Springhili
Middleton
Immanuel, Truro
Sussex
Mira Bay
Dr. Manning
St. Stephens
Clarence
Tabernacle, Halifax 
Liverpool

Sible Inspiration.
Mr. Emmerson told a convention of rationalists once, in 

♦his city, that the morality of the New Testament is scienti
fic and perfect. But the morality of tires New Testament is 
that of the old. Yes, you say; but what of the imprecatory 
Psalms ? A renowned professor, who, as Germany thinks, 
has done more for New England theology than any 
man since Jonathan Edward», was once walking in this dty 
with a clergyman of radical faith, who objected to the doc
trine that the Bible is inspired, and did so on the

$395<»
Nora —Send your remittances as soon as possible to Treas

urer Lawson through your regular church Treasurer. We are *rouod °\ the imprecatory Psalms. The replies of
the usual kind were made ; and it was presumed that David 
expressed the Divine purpose in rraying that his enemies 
might be destroyed, and that he gave utterance only to the . 
natural righteous indignation of conscience against un
speakable iniquity. But the doubter woufd not be satis
fied. Tbe two came at last to a newspaper bulletin, on 
which the words were written, "Baltimore to be shelled at 
twelve o'clock "I am glad of it," said tbe radical preacher;
“1 a(n i-lad of it." "And so am I," said his companion ; 
“but I hardly dare say so, for fear you will say I am utter
ing an imprecatory psalm.”

Total

Half an Apple. pleased to add, this week, the name of Liverpool, N. S., to 
our list of pledges.One cold winter morning, about thirty years ago, a num

ber of girls and boys were gathered around tbe stove in a
Sÿü h^y,o,;lk»:°Sh,wdh;'» №«■ _ і**-»» »».
th, test. No, And then theyc»t ІІ^І» Тикне. The world's gain through univerwd peace.

Psalm 46:9-11 : Isaiah a: a-4.
The little girl had never been to school before, and she e • e

began to feel shy end home-sick. She wished she could 
run home to mother, end have a good cry in her loving 
arms. One little tear-drop trembled in her eye, and seem
ed ready to fall ; but it never did, for just then something 
happened;

Sudden'y the outer door flew open, and a bright eyed 
rosy-cheeked girl rushed in. She brought plenty of clear 
frosty sir with her, and she imparted a cheer to the school
room that it had oot had before. She walked up to the 
stove quite as if she were at home, and after saving good 3I-45*

oming to everybody, her eyes fell on the new scholar. Thursday.—The Day that is Dawning. Isaiah 3a : 15-20.
“Good morning !” she said sweetly across the stovepipe. Friday.—In the Midat of the Years. Matt 34:6-14.
TB. little girlonths other «te brightened up at once, Saturday.-Th. Christian Dut,. Rom. is : 14-21.
"cÜtiUs* RWMU"*0theCmera)n№ Lnt on. pulling 0Є Sunday.-A Gloriou. Prospect. Isaiah it : 1.9.

her mittens and holding her red hands over the stove. Then • e •
ratet,* °.nd°Lton P!tawe“* Si” affine’red" llpb Have prayer for universal peace to open with. Dehned
With her strong fingers she split it in two, and with a peace is mutual concord an,’ agreement among men. As 
smile she passed half of it to tbe new scholar. Huch it presuppose a state of strife and of contending right

Ж KtfagHl^UkèVppl”^ much, and she though, 
none had ever ,uled half io nice as this, it was so juicy and been fruitful ol great good for all humanity. Men nega-

live quietness may indicate stagnation and death, but peace 
a condition of wrong made right after victory is the ideal 
objective of the Kingdom of God.

direction, or turn to stare

Monday.—Justice mid Judgment established. Isaiah
9:1-7.

Tuesday.—The Divine Desire and Man's Need. Num. 6 : 
22-37.

Wednesday.—The Coming Universal Kingdom. Dan. 2 ;

Lilli and Death
So he died for his faith. That is fine 

More thin most of us do.
But say, can you add to th*t line 

That he lived for it, too ?
In his death he bore witness at last 

a martyr to truth.
Did hisHjfe do the same in the past 

From the days of hi» youth ?
It is easy to die ! Men have died 

For a wish or a whim—
From bravado or passion or pride.

Was it harder for him ?
But to live—every day toüxe out 

All the truth that he dreamt,
While his friends met his conduct with doubt

As

And the world with contempt.
Was it thus that he plodded ahead. 

Never turning aside ?
Then we'll talk of the life that he lived. 

Never mind how he died.

1
crisp and tart.

“My name is Libby,” said tbe owner of tbe bright eyes ; 
"what is yours ?”

“My name i8 Hetty," replied the other little girl 
“Well," said Libby, do you want to sit with me ? There 

is a vacant seat beside mine, end I know the teacher will

—Enwst Crosby.
A Change or Natuis.

The peace we have, has been won and stands foe victory Other Foundation can no man lay . . . Jesms Christ
jfstty thought rim would like that plan very much, so which mark, a radical change in human doctor, Beails Щ ■■■

the two little girls went off to find Libby’s seat, where they with fangs and claws and home must be tamed The A great engineer who recently died had charge of the er-
chatted happily till the bell raug. taming of man has brought to him a new nature. This in ection of a suspension bridge over the Hudson River in 1889.

“Where is Hetty Rowe ?” asked the teacher ; and then, ^ ^ ^ t ^humanity. B*lon be began to build the toweis he made a most ram-
before anybody had time to answer, she espied her seated * * . ute inspection of the rocks on which they were to stand. He
next to merry-faced Libby. l*he teacher smiled, saymg, 5>snsb or зісияітт. not only examined them carefully lut sent divers down to
I see you are in good hands," and Hetty was allowed to Tbe present gain through peace has brought with it a we if there were any cavitie* or washouts under them. Their 
l“!$L,he 1 ’“Лч- l great sense of security and lessened the terror and fear of Bave satisfied any engmror; but thism.n wasL helpless and weak. The age o, chivalry mad. , he

hsslf an apple that won for her so dear a friend as Hetty powerful safe within his castle so long as his arm remained days, and the result confirmed the previous conclusion that
strong. The age of the crusades gave a grant check to the tlie ro<*s were absolutely solid Then and not till then, he
enemies of right and now rightandxnight toil hand m hanch
for peace is the possession of character and strength, Tbe foundation, and that be has it in Chri

let І Сов. iii. II.

Rowe.
But і think that something besides the appto comforted 

that little heart on that cold morning. Do not you think 
so ?—Our Dumb Animals.

O
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at an F reign Missions «11 **Ґ
This was "The W. В. M. U. Tree" delineating the Aid Soc
ieties, its officer*, its work, etc, also the Mission Bands 
and its workers, and was interesting.

The "Readings" by Miss Clara Daniels and Miss Ethel 
Fitch, two late graduates of W. Seminary, were very pleas
ing and listened to by the large audience with rant attention.

The address by Mrs. Pierson our country secretary on 
womin’s work and responsibilities gave the audience much 
Subject for thought. Her half hour address engaged the 
close attention of all as she forcibly urged the need of a 
deepv s*nte of individual effort towards the multitude of 
women who know not the Gospel.

The offering taken was divided between the Home and 
Foreign work. At the close "Blest be the tie that binds" 
was sung. The society is grateful to the choir for the 
valuable help rendered 00 this occasion, as well as on the 
oilier public meetings held under ib auspices. In many 
hearts there is a love for missions that Is deepening and 
strengthening. R A. Richardson, Secretary.

• • e
Amounts Received by W. B. M. U. Treasurer.

FBOM JUNE ібТІІ TO JULT 2ND.
Bear River, Tidings, 29c; Hillsboro to constitute Mrs 

Kate Sleeves a life member, F M, $25; Greenville, F M.
$3 50; H M, #5; Doaktown, F M. $15; Greenfield, F M,
#3. H M *3; Parkdrie, F M, »5 50. H M. 10c, Tidings,
25c, Reports. 15c; Midgic, F M, $26; Peel, F M, fa 50;
Knutsford, F M. $5, HM, $5. Tidings, 20c; Gaspereau. 
leaflsts, 18*: Wine H Arbor, Reports, 202; Alexandra, F M,
$671, H M $.2, leaflets, 39c; Alexandra, a gift from her 
husband, to place the name of Mrs Lemuel Wood deceased 
on the Life msmberslrp list, F Vl, #25; Amherst, a friend 
F M, $2 50, H M $2 50; Goshen, Tidings, 25c; Gabarus,
F M, $4 50 Yarmouth, Zion church, F M, $16 H M. fa, to 
constitute Mrs G G Sanderson a Life Member, F M. 113;
H M, І із 75, Reports 30c, Tidings 50c; Lewis Head, F M,
#1 50. H M. $ i 50; Lower Cambridge, F M, $27 69; Fal- 

uth, F M, $ 10, H M, f 1; Annandale, F M, #2. H M. f 1:
Murray River. F M, f 2 40, H M, f 1 20; Wolfville, F M, 
fas. H M, $15 «5, G L, #5, Reports, 10c; Havelock,

Eiplnnatlon S,IUbu^?,o Рг^а'ІоГмс, W.h Snmh ,,CE,PTS Poe mvl 8com' PB0“ UAY »T TO ,um ,SY

' -*  ....... о,„г:а Mite -ТМІ£ •**
Ho*#», Hut wr Imp- to have them in stock by July 15th. cointitute Mrs Esther Stevens a life member, per Mrs P $8; Wilkie Murray, $1.
when your <wUti will !>•• fi'led .They lia ve l>een ordered M Foster, F M fas; Lnmore, K M, $2.15; Bonshaw, F M, Dartmouth,—Capt, J W Graham, f 4.
I,h mmm week*. but tin firm which supplies them, having f *9Щ fr/on. F M, #34 У>. H M . #3 60; Badeque, F M, Pembroke Shore,—Mrs Georgia Bethune, f x; Mrs George.......  ......... ............... 'ben. «І» «h.. Ш, SidbVt R ІЙЙІЬХ S C Hutchins47.50; M, and Мів W

K.ndiy pardon the unav oidable delay. $1325; West O «low, F M, f 5; Canning, F M, f 8 50, H AJChipman. f 35; Muriel Bishop, .50.
Eva Mi Donnan, 4*c’y Bureau literature. M, f 1; Aytesford, Tidings, 25c; Mira Gut, F M, f4; Home- Port Medway,—J W Dailey, $3; Mrs Wm Parnell, f2;

ville, F M f j; Morristown, F M, f 8 49; H M, fin; Vol- Port Maitland,—Jesse Pierce, fa.
lection, Western Asso, fis; Antigomsh, F M. fi; H M. South Brookfield,—Wrayton L Freeman, f3; Hampton

Tie. ч .................................. ... .Ж, n.p,i.t А, *S5№&, Halifax,—Mr Dicbon, „; Mb Alice Ire-
» m lalMNi met in the Methodist church, at Cen'reville, Car. preacher,- and constitute Mrs Maude Chubback and Mrs nor, f 1; Miss Emma Isenor. f 1; Mis W H Isenor, fs; Roy
Г.. 4. П . <h Sit irtsy afternoon. June ayb. Bobford Black life members, f30; St Peters Road, F M, Isenor, fi, "The Good Samaritan Society", #10; Z Harp

I h. mw-tiaa „o-ood by sieging end wss led by Mr,. 7. *7 5": Clarence, Tidings. yx\ e fiieod, toward Miss well, W H benor, $io| Caleb F Hubley -Junior, Г-h.-JU > ..............  »х,рГ -ending by «W».OM*...Mnr.Siiàiï wW.n.M U.

Mrs < *o. Howard followed by pra>rt by Mrs Jewett The Amherst, P. О. B. 513. A C Lavton, (5; Mrs A L Shaffner, #5. Miss Ida Wiswell,
rep wta at hand were read by secy and verbal reports given • e • Ijj; WJ Gates and wife, f 1.501 Мім Edith Wiswell, f 1.60;
S delegate* present Out of the twenty si* societies in the ЧашпеІ її Frvin» Mn Mart.n Jo*ph Trend», fi; Mbs Birdie

three reported m working condition. V. ЕЛГІПЄ. f^а’сі^Гі^п A^J іЛСЛЇЇЙ‘

•owed**** batter work than others Hut all holding together On the a4th of May there pawed away at Hemet, Cal- don, fj; Ernest Bcamhail. #130; Miss C>Wsa Uvy, f.;
мі h *pmg for improvment. The interest in miuion work ifomia,,ooe of the brightest spirits in our Canadian mints- Miss Agn« MacPherson. ft; Miss Miunie Hubley, *3; Miss

try, leaving a record of rare usefulness and many fragrant EMa Blakney.fi; Miss Gordon Isenor, f 1.
memories. Bro Ervine, as is well known here, had been in . J EUl"V.', t'î_C 8 Ч*’'0.!"' ♦»: L O White,

-r *• «■» y-, -a .-'hou,.. ..ru„,i„, і- V,
bravely for life and recovery, yet saw his disease steadily Sunday School, fio.
gaining upon him until at length the hour of release came. Paradise, -Mrs Cover*, ft; Collection April 24, $3: Z 
Those weary monthi of eulering and loeline» are now Phhmw, 1 C Г1иппг?.' *3' Aub"ï C.Freeman, |x; 
ended And what a crowded and eventful lit. hi, n. «" *,?“ ÏÏÜL’ Mo™ ШІ
1 Born at Andorêr, Victoria Co., March 30, 1859, while yet Deniîle, gifsK Mom! *Л^8 "dmmt, 41.25; fsLongi 

a youth he profeeaed religion injneetings held by the late ley, f 5 
evangelist J. W. S. Young. From that time a tender and 
intimate friendship existed between them, and in quite re
cent yean they labored much together. Strangely enough

Our brother did some transient work both in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, and after a brief trial of his gifts 
was called to ordination at Forest Glen, Viet. Co., Sept. 26 
1888. He was pastor for Some time at Macnaquac, then at 
Thom town and Cole's Island, and later at the Range. For 
a little over a year he was employed as an evangelist, vlsH- 
ing different parts of his native province. White in this 
service he acquired an interest in the home mission fields 
which clung to him. and to which he made many references 
in his letters written from California

In the course of three evangelistic tours he and Bro. 
Young went together to Springfield, Kings Co., where the 
work grew to such proportions that he felt constrained to 
•top with the con verb and care for them. This ted to his 
acceptance of the pastorate of the First end Second churches, 
the last publ'c servies he was destined to perform. All 
those sections, Be I lisle Creek. Cromwell Hill, Kars and both 
sides of the Bay were regularly visited by him. Much of 
this labor was performed when in an enfeebled stale of 
health, an effort which tended no doubt to hasten the final 
break.

w. 1. m. u
~Wi are laborer* together with Goct."

Coelf-butors to tb s column will please address Mrs. J 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

PM AY Kit TOPIC poa JULY.
> Visionagrem'* Miseionorii 0, helpers, tfehool, and out 
stathww that the work may prosper and Christiana 
atn-ogt Ьеіичі That a deeper Spiritual life may be ox- 
регЬшч.чІ in all our churches, and that strong faith 
way inspire to greater efforts for tiod.

Netlce.
Meetings of the W. M A. S. will be held at the following 

Mitions N. В Western at Centreville, Car. Co., June 
25 ; 1*. K. I at Last Point. July 4 ; N. B. Eastern at Sack- 
vdie, July 16; N. S. Eastern, Canso, July 8; N B. South
ern at Belleisle Station, July 9

<hir returned missionaries will deliver addresses at these 
meetings nod a large delegation from Societies and Bands 
is expected.

The Com in charge of W. B M. U. Convention at Hali
tes let church would like to add to the notice of last week 
the following—Please state when sending yôùr name to 
Mrs. Will Freeman, ‘Willow Park,' Halifax, whether you 
reversent Mission Band or Aid Society. We cannot place 
everyone at a convenient and easy distance from thech«vch, 
but we would like to give this preference to ‘officers' and 
older ladies es ter as poitihte. The younger ladies from 
Band* could be entertained in the homes farther away as 
they would not mind the walk to and fro morning and 
evening All delegates are to have free meals, dinner and 
tea, in the vestry during the two days we are in session.

M.U Hume.

A succession of hemorrhages which began about this time 
led to hie resignation and removal to Perth. Leaving his 
wife end two little boys he set out in the latter pert of 1901 
for California, hoping if pomible to regain his health. The 
following spring bis family joined him, also a niece. The 
change however came too late. The constitution ha 
come so shattered that recovery was impossible.

For some time he res;ded at San Jacinto in the southern 
part of the state,but a little before his death the family moved 
to Hemet, not far from his former residence. Besides his 
wife and two boys,his mother,three sisters,end four brothers 
survive him. To them we tender our Christian sympathy, 
with the prayer that the great Comforter may soothe each 
aching heart and guide all into his perfect peace.

d be-

W. E M.

v 20th. Century Fond.

•«мтаїюя |i

ï to be broadening in this nseonition. Many of the 
e»U» rep tried Rende doing a good work in connection with
thru MMUtvi

\ letter addressed t<> the association from Mrs. Archibstd 
«•Media was then reed by the bre y.

Mre 11er tie y of Flnreomrllle g âvi an address of welcome 
t« Itev H. Y. Corey returned (Missionary Mr Corey then 
w sdi a sUoeg eppeal to the psople. I le spoke of the man - 
■ere end customs of the people of India and the different 
waySypf w f hint ашопк them. We are sure no follower of 
t ht*t who heard Mr. Corey but would have her interest 
• |uu turned and faith strengthened. Mrs. Fash led a 'round
i.bk i.lk' M my <>f tltr qurelfone aekfd were Answered by Bro Yrere* who wax moat aolidtou. .boat hit too loth. S &«i»«tae 8 ЮюоІ, »t 5».

-v~ -.....
gain* by more then three yttre When they met at Water- Melvin Squere, Mn W H Goucher, 45.
borough, Bro. Young appeared in beta hia usual vigor and Kempt, Queen» Co, Ches E Allison, |t.
appereu'ly had much more eervice to perform but the Mas- Pi,*b)r' E“Ph”'* P*?1'
Ш had willed other, ire In two short week. on. was t.ken Ti~X*tto пТ,м”Т із ™ fî'

Gupereaux, Adalbert Coldwcll, $4. 
Milton, Queens Co. Eben Coombs, #5. 
Ambers', Rev J T Dimock, $4. 
Waltham Mass, Wm R Saunders, #3.

Mrs W C
E Fksemam, Sec yby Her. J 1) Wetfilirs. 

Collect ton # 3 *7.

Lswrenretown, Annapolis Ce.
“A l( ally Missionary Servian1 was announced to take en<j the other left, 

ftl «*«• on JuiM' Iffth. «»(, under tho auspices of the W. M. I
A Hswifty of the llaptiet church. Lawroncciowii The ministry. Without much delay he began special meetings

in the Tobique and in other places near hi* home. Even 
then he seemed • boro soul-winner. The writer well re
members visiting the pareovs nearly twenty years sgOf 
when the son wss sway in his first .efforts at Sisson Ridge.
The mother seemed so interested about her boy and his call 

A pi «seing ГоаічгА of tire mooting wae the present- to the work, and 1 can not soon forget the thoughtful àp-
stioa of a nertlflcitv of Life Momlwralilp to our Proa. pearance and anxiety concerning the new life that
a4M-t.wps»iod by an address, by Mr* W L Archibald, In fast opening for him. Happy ia the lad who has this watch that cranks are properly catalogued with thieves. If they
appellation of her lo-.g and faithful service towards care and Christian infiuence thrown around him in the vary |hicveTloHf tLy^can find ^Opportunity they MilHiSi
tb*« Кшгіеіу. Mrs. Morac ritijMindiid In her own charac- threshold of Ule. Pastor Ingraham was the home missionary reputation of the angel Gabriel. A drank mounts a 
toriatie pleeaing manner. then at Andover, and while here gave our brother much hobby or fad and rides it out of all intelligent relation to

-Will three Ireaev surs in mycrewn. 'ws, sweetly given help and eecouragemreit. l ittle perhaps did he or the other things. Then hom the elevation on which, in his
b> *7 Th* by .Miw, E4,l.ell‘ S*uodOT> members of tb. board think si that time that they w«. 7*-й^*$Г,Сь!!ге £=^ü£red ^ «ceiving . drculre
sa4 Mrs. Theias added much to thi enjoyment helping out into the vineyard one who wsa destined to no- hiU of iniult», addressed to our brotherhood, on the ewbject
•I the «reiki. Мій Berthe Newcomb., sister ol oompllsh eaoeedonal rervici tot Chriat, Yet so it ha. prov- ol our Foreign Mireion policy «id work,
Wolow Mwmoerire in India, gave an Object Lereos. ed. Ohio, Yer. N. June tftb,

Clemrntsvale, Mrs W Potter, #1.
Port Lome church, Rev Mr All Charlton, $4; Johnson 

Corbett, .50; Miss A Hill, Si id; Wittenberg SSchool,
Dr E M Saunders, #3; Aytesford church, $8; Kingston, 

J. Howard Barss, 
Trees, for Nova Scotia.

Early in his Christian life our brother fek called to tl*e
*5i

I'rvouli ut «»f llu* rt»*'l#ty prtteldvil
A euog service by the eholr was the (Irai I torn on the 

programme Hrrtpturw rv:«d wsa the 24th Paalm. Mrs. 
K. * JaHkwin lod In prayer Then tho choir gave an

41050.

• . •
Cranks.

After forty-seven years in the pastorate and other public 
ed services of our churches, I have come to the conclusion

J. H. Skuroaas,

.. vrf.. . ' .

—

*
■
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Notices.
our tw і m comm fund,)

I )O|0№

DELEGATES TO.MARITIME CONVEN- ^ „ПЦ1І mwti„, o( the Bulinesl M.
ucators ' Association of will be held

truko, k. August юти, 1904. in the rooms of the Maritime Business Col-
Foreign Ша,іо> . India, tUyoou; Home ^ .^UNUr^TTcr«bv°win'Æ™

мйпі Kfe.-ss.ïts’ÆiІ5/юо; rVritish Columbia Missions, $3,000; ^SwYear ^8® 9* institutions. Though the membership in-
Treasurer for Nova Sctftia. #ax That th^ naraes 0r all delegates deair- dudes *chools lnax Halifax to Vancouver,

. ^-a tS£№&3S£ «rata^-wasfor New BnmswK* >nd P. Б. ^ сишо( ^ mpoMible pnvidin(
entertainment for any deleg a 
names are received after that da 
positive.

(3) That delegates desiring entertainment 
w«tk»;iu N q forward their credentials of appointment,

Treuunre!
ebo ti« bv« authority to рік* name, on the liât.

r..rл’їКїйгьійї'гд;. 
j'-w^^rzrsirs'is!ftorT'mtaштГa list of rock, for U) That tho* desiring hotel or boarding 

Field Secretary, retaining a nil 01 ancn, ror „ccommodltio,1 ldriae th,
not later than August 151!;. Rates will run 
from 75 cts. to $a a day. Delegates apply
ing for such accommodation should state 
what they are willing to pay.

Postal cards with instructions and loca
tion will be sent to all whose names a» rive 

This Association meets this year at Sack- in time. In case a delegate is appointed or 
ville on lulv 16th 17th and 18th. I have located, who afterwards decides not to come Zd£ melted ют. bilk report, «, th, “«Г »= -d^ignM at

Clerks of the Churches of this Association, On behalf of the Committee of Entertaiu- 
which I trust will be filled oat and returned ment. W. P. King, Chairman,
to before the xst of July next The usual 
Railway arrangements have been made.
Delegatee who have purchased first class THE MARITIME BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
tickets going will be entitled to return tickets 
free. Those travelling over the I. C. R. and

ШШЩ. 1
4

Ti is the only school in the Province which will 
be represented at the meetings.Island, x BTates whose

te. This isRev. J. W. Manning,
St John, N. B.

Field Secretary,
H. F. Adams, ë

do you not get 
our'prices on 
that Printing 
you think oK 
having done

41 і

?their own use.

NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION. W Hot and Tired W

f bow good Sovereign Lime 1 

Juice does teste I * It does 1 

more than 'cool—It* satisfies. 
Ae invigorating as a cold plunge 
and much more lasting in its 
effects.

Soverei$nLimeJttice
la the pure fresh Juke of ripe 
lime*—retaining all the na- j 

і tarai flavor of the fruit A

Th e facilities 
we possess see such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

SOCIETY.
The above-named Institution will meet in 

Salisbury and Harvey R. R. will please secure the vestry of the Truro First Baptist church 
Standard Certificate * starting point The on Saturday at 9 a. m. Aug. 30th for the 
ferry at Dorcheetea Cape will give one fare election of officers and the consideration of 

F. W. Emerson,
Clerk of said Association.

Moncton N. B., May 26th, too*.

10c, tec, a so a too a bottle.
AT ALL QROCtltS

nos селів*
IAUFAX, BX -Jrate. its first annual report to the couveution; also 

for the transaction of any other necessary 
business. It is highly desirable that all the 
members of this society be present at this 
meeting.

The names of the members will be found

1à

NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN ASSOCI
ATION.

nones TO DSLSOkTSS.

on page 30 ot the year book.
J. W. Brown, Sec’y. 1

Hopewell Cape, July 8. TalsYRuiAll delegates wishing to attend the as- 
ciatioo which meets at Sackville, N. В on 

July sand next, are tequestei to send in their 
names to the church clerk or pastor on or 
More July 10th. Provision will also be The Baptist Convention of the Maritime
mads for those who have their teams with Provinces will meet (D. V.) on Saturday, 
them. E. T. BlbnkhoXn, Clerk « August 30th, at >0 a. m., in the First Bap-

Sackville, N. В, June 10th, 194^. f tist Church, Truro, N. S

PAT RSON * CO.
Printers and Publishers.
(07 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

I !
THE CONVENTION.

Official notices of the meeting have been 
, sent to all the churches, through the clerks 
, of the several associa lions. Church clerks

tbs Longs шаЛ 
BroMklai Tubw. Стає COUGHS, 
OQLDe, жжожснтв, НОАЖ» 
1XM, eta, friakw than any te» 
edy kaewa. If yen have tint lrri- 
taring Oeegk that keeps you awake 
at eight, a doee at the Byrap will

YARMOUTH CO. QUARTERLY CON- were therein asked to lorwKd the credential,
FERENCE OF BAPTIST CHURCHES. I of delegate, to the Secretary ol. Convention
__ „ by a certain data. But aa the Committee ol
The Yarmouth Co. N. S. Quarterly Coo- entertainment in Truro have requested "that 

tereoce will beheld at Argyle, July afith, and delegates desiring entertainment forward 
37th. Weather permitting all eeraon, wiU their ovdentiaU of appointcMot • • •

ïasarasnrss SSSsïSH
are requested to bring well-filled baskets.j - shat the clerk of their church does not send
Lodging tor the night end meal, for the a7tb ‘be endettai, to me. but to Truro m I here aaed ML WOOD» NORWAY

wmiymZ*., -

Mssioo July 36 th at 10.30 o'clock. H. and Y.j liai, are rent to me. The regular printed fal aeeeeen. I never see a friend with e 
train leave. Yarmouth 8.30 a. m. returning] form> not ntcewary; a written Maternent of or eoH hot that I recommend Hew
le*vee Argyle 3.0, p. m. on ,7th. A lag. cLtk^'roffiarof ' ^ **“
••tendance і, hoped lor. Г HsaeaRT C. Chid, Sec y of Convention.

H. C. Nswcomie, Sec’y’ I Fredericton, June at.

A. Kinsella,
Steam Pallahlag firaaite 
and Marble Werka.

? Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the

m
xst of May 

Will get A discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed. ** 

AU orders delivered

M. M. EUnrorth, Jacksonville, NE. 
PRICE Bf CENTS.

165 Paradise Row, 
Stjohs, N. В

і

жàM
Pure Indo—Ceylon Tea— 
—=iLEAD PACKETS

BAIRD & PETERS,
її

the Те* People,
ST, JOHN. N, B,

ҐШ
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»Save your Horse «* The Home .a
s>

IFELLOWS’ Iand shed finely with ж fork. 
There n much № шщтиі H tht Spraed а layer of the huit on the met, add- 

kiu-bre « tm.Il, tbit takes can of Itself, hut “I >“• bit of mit, the sprinkle well 
йш)у ud with powdered infer. Add the next leper in 

It It beet lor e the tame way. On the lait one spread the

KITCHEN CONVENIENCE!.

NG’SU
ESSENCE in large kitchens it raqutCM 

experience to know jaat 
certain object to stead. Houeeheepm there *">“ ""У thickly, well mixed with euger, an 
ere who place the wood boa at the aad <d ee token, a sort ol icing. Serve with soft 
the stove lartheet from the 61a boa. Five or cuata/d flavored with vanilla, 

tepemuet be taken to replesleb the fire 
Q, if (he box stood at tbs upper cod, the 

wood coold be placed in the stove without a 
step, writes Mary Thy lor-Roes in the Febru- The following receipt makes a delicious 
ary Housekeeper. Then, too, many house- black chocolate cake : Three quarters of a 
keepers bend over a stove or sink or table cake of unsweetened chocolate, shaved 
that is too low for their height The stove and diwolved in one cupful of boiling 
can be built up on bricks till it is the right water ; one cupful of butter, four eggs, one 
height, and the table can be raised ou blocks cupful of sour milk, three and one-half cup- 
till it is
cult matter, but if it is too km for the house soda to a little of the sour milk, and add 
wife, and the expense of making it higher is this last. Flavor with one good teaspoonful 
not to be thought of, put the dishpan on the of vanilla extract. This will make one 
table And wash the dishes there instead of large cake or two of medium size, 
the sink. Do anything to avoid bending 
the hack at an angle. A high stool should 
be in every kitchen, for it is possible to do 
much more while sitting down than one 
would believe who had not tried it

^«arasasasr.ttsr

it

aad Siil Ji.init on Heme.
■

tit > v
by prominent Hornet 
boat the country.

ГВИЯ FirrV «'KBITS.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.

Employment for Graduates
We have no occasion to worry over that. 

What is our greatest concern is to get suffi
cient competent graduates for the positions 
we are asked to fill.

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD
er. lone. n. !.. Sole Ptope,

A CALL PER DAY
s whet we average. II you desire to qualify 
і aid for the calendar of the

MARITIME BUSINESS COl LEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

KAULBACH * SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

lent. The link is a more diffi- fob of sifted flour. Add one teaspoonful ofWhen Your Joints 
Are Stiff
Bad n.uet ies sore from cold or rhvu- 
matism. when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Parry Davis’ Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
в jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

EGG CROQUETTES.
Four hard-boiled eggs,three tablespoon fuis 

of cream, butter the size a large nutmeg, a 
Another most convenient article for the heaping salt-spoonful of salt, a dash 

kitchen is a bench or box on which the mop- of pepper. When the eggs are very 
pail may be placed when one is mopping the hard and perfectly cold, rub through a fine 
floor or washing paint. This bench saves wire sieve, add the cream, salt and pepper, 
one from stooping to the floor each time the beaten in gradually. Melt the butter and 
mop or cloth must be wrung out, and it is stir in. As eggs sometimes vary in sise, a 
this stooping that makes the work of mop- little thickening may be needed to give the 
ping so very tiresome. This same bench can right consistency. Use the finest cracker 
be used for elevating the clothes basket when dust, add a little at a time until the mixture 
one is banging out clothes, saving one the can be molded into very soft halls. Roll in 
trouble of stooping for each piece of clean cracker dust and drop in a kettle of hot fat

to fry. When they are brown, d|ain on a 
A convenience when one is cooking is a wire sieve, and serve with lettuce siti^d. For 

wooden cleat nailed to the wall just above this purpose the croquettes should be cold, 
the cooking table. A strip of elastic is nailed When hot, serve with crisp bacon, 
to the wall a few inches above the cleat, and 
the cook-book open at the right place, rests 
on the cleat, and is slipped back of the elas
tic which holds it in place. Thus one may Bake an empty bottom cruet, making it 
glance repeatedly at the cook-book without extra nice ; prick holes all over bottom and 
touching it with the fingers or having it on sides to prevent it getting out of shape. As

•Jr*PloiinkiUet
mil

If You Warn To Be 
Absolutely Sure That -ЙYou will secure the best training 

that it is possible to obtain as a book
keeper or stenographer and type
writer, attend
Fredericton Business College

Public opinion says that this school 
bus n#> superior in the Dominion. Enter 
at any time. Write for free catalogue.
Address,

ЖмЬ and Sooth* the Ьжщ 
Brrmokial Tubes. Corea COвоша меженшв, вежа»
BSSa «ta, qsiekor than any

linen.

ody know*. If yon haro that Irri
tating Coach that keeps та awake 
et risht, a 4* of the Synp wffl 
•toy it at оме.

W. J. OSBORNE,
FRESH STRAWBERRY PIE.

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.
USED F01 ЖЮНТ TRAM.

WOULD BATE TO STOP EBB 
WORK AND SIT DOWN. ■ ■__________ DR WOOD* K01WAÏ

the table where it is apt to become soiled, soon as baked sprinkle the inside with sugar pm ffTRllP for every told I have had 
—Sel. and fill with ripe berries, also well dredged fa the past eight yean, with wowter-

with sugar. Cover with sweetened whipped fe] 
cream, and then cover all with a meringue of 

STRAIGHTEN UP. the frothed white of two eggs mixed with
God made your back to be «net, end not ,wo tableepoonfuli of suger and a dash of 

curved at hunched. He formed it of lever el 1япоп І"1**- ,nv«‘ » pbtle in the ovee and 
that it would bead to fit P**” P** plate 00 top of it and brown.

I have

1. I aever eee e friend with a 
eoufh or eoM but that I 
K. U. Blewortk, JeekaoBviUe, NJL"> ,

PRICE U CENT!h

different positions, but the natural рові- ** tbe —wk it very carefully dose the 
tion ii erect. Sit straight eo your lungs berries will not be even heated end the re
will have room to work in. Your lungs salt **ll be delicious. The pie should be 
have two sets of colla, one far air. the thoroughly chilled before serving, 
other for blood, separated by a membrane 
The blood mast come in contact with the
air, and take bom the ail the oxygen. Now Round shoulders are almost universally 
when you stoop you cannot get air enough accompanied by weak lungs, hut may be 
to purify the blood ; these little cells are cured by the simple and easy performed ex 
squeezed together. Give the lungs room «rose ol raising ones self upon the toes 
enough to pump in ell the pure air they leisurely, in u perpendicular position, several 
need, and to do this you must ait and stand times daily. Take a perfectly upright р-чі. 
straight. And. then, think of how mi ch tion, with the heels together, and toes at an 
better you look. You don't like to eee boyi angle ol forty five degrees. Drop the 
and girls all stooped over, do you Î Round lifelessly by the sides, animating and ra ising 
shoulders make you look smaller and slouchy. the chest to its fu'leit capacity muscularly, 
And then it isn't ai your maker intended you tke chin well drawn in Slowly rise upon 
to be.—The Sabbath Visitor. the balls of the feet to the greatest pr,xhh

height thereby exercising all the museke aI 
the legs and the body; com.’ again into 
standing position without sway!*; the body 
backward out of the perfect line. Repeat 

« Bake a sponge cake in a thick sheet, cut it this exercise 61st on one foot, then on the 
into squares of about three and one-helf other.-'Healthy Home.' 
inches, or into circles. Then cut smaller 
squares or rounds from these, leaving an 
opening of generous size in the middle of 
each. FiU this with crushed Strawberries,

COWAN'8
Cocoa aad Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
Try them

CURE FOR ROUND SHOULDERS.
BOV fVAJTY WO 14EH HAVE TO DO 

ТШІ ПОМ DAY TO DAY?
URN'S HEART and NERVE PILLS ■Uf ta women la this condition. They

шя, aad all trou Mm peculiar ta the
1 Teyk>r. Salisbury, N.B., In.------
m aaye: A tiout eiffbt month* ago 1iy rundown, wu troubled жгевиу 
on of the heart and wouldfetм ,—, -   have to leave my work and «U

айгймветик
m* truckful]r my that they do all you claim
for mam. aad l ean recommend them ta al
TfcSaÿc’^C'x. аг І Ьо*м for « H : all daaJ- 
— w The Matera Ce. Limited.Taraata. Das.

RECIPES.
STRAWBERRY CAKE.Beware

UNLIMITED SUPPLY.
Some years ego, in Scotland, a Scot, h lord 

gave to hit old servant Donald a little farm. 
...... , „ , .. He celled him In one day, and said “ Don-

sprtnkle with powdered sugar and serve wtth M , M ^„g gbe yo« this [mm, that 
a coil of whipped cream on the top of each.

ef the fart that

Whit* Wau you may work it for yourself, ai d »p nd the 
reel of your days there upon your own prop, 
erty." Donald, with nil the cannine* that 
charactaisee the typical Botchman, looked 

|up into I he faon of his muter and said to 
■ütieiïy otite ti* la not *0 thick him. -Ito nan gnda to give to me Ike farm ;

МЧРГППРППІ •»»”»■ Wh“ *>”- open wiUt 1 have nan caot-al to stock if HU lord-
INOICcSTIvIl lorln wd buttar while hot, three layer, be- ship looked at him, and said, •• Oh. Donald. 
CONOÜIRIC a, |Z ГХ f*. . lag enough for one cake. The two bottom I think I can manage to stock it aUe." And
АШИДі» Tee ИШ8>. SvVlVr layers aud one top make the best shape. Doe.ld sai«, - Oh, welt, it it u you and me hOAlPS
аЯЬШМвЛЛВШШшШІШа J Take about three good sired thoroughly ripe for it, l think we will manage."

Are a ears and permanent
Kidney and Bladdêr Troubla

BACKACHE

for tilyour clothes

вві prevents dtseas «.
BANANA SHORTCAKE.

Make a rich tea-biscuit cruet, bake
the first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Don't neglect it ! Check it in time ! 
Serious trouble will follow if you don't
Core your Backaehe If taking

if FILLS.V у
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court consisted of three classes : 1-évités 
who were not priests, (a) pbi 
generally if not always Levi les, and (3) the
CHIEF OF THB FATHERS OF ISEASV, R. V., “the 
heads of the fathers' houses of Israel." Each 

w- > Israelite was head of .his own family; these
BIoLe LESSON. 1 llsrael to Judah. The son on H an an 1, the family heads made up the “fathers' nouses" 

і [prophet who had rebuked Asa (see last or clans, and the heads of these dans satin
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes [week’s lesson.) Went out to meet him. the greet court at Jerusalem.

... . - . ! ["The monar :h was thus rebuked at the 9. In the fear of the Loan. Not terror,
TBITS gmeftw, ItH. [earliest possible moment, and in 1 he most but reverential awe With a prrfrct heart,

jult to siTTRMBiR. [effective way, when he was entering his “With integrity, conscientiously."
[capital at the head of his returning army." 10. And what cause soever, a. v., “And 

IV,—July 34.—Jehoshaphat s Re- iShouldst thou help the ungodly ? The whenever any controversy." Shall come
Chronicles 19 : і-ii. [prophet truly considered that victory could • . . cities Evidently the supreme

have been expected only from Jehovah, and court was to be “espedally, if not wholly, a
I that God would never bless an alliance with court of appeal." Bbtwsen blood and

Deal courageously, and the Lord shall be idolatry. Therefore is wrath upon thse. blood “To decide between one kind of 
with the good.—H Chron. 19:11. "Showing itself in an inglorious lelurn blood-shedding and another, i. between

home; in invasirn, from which only prater manslaughter and murder. Bstwsen law 
explanatory. and fasting delivered; in disappointed com- and commandment, statutes Xnd judo-

I Jehoshaphat's Prosperity.—a Chron. wcial hopes." mbnts. "To deride what particular ordin-
17. Our lesson is the entire reign of Jebos- 3* Nbvirthrlsss. Our Judge will rsti- ance applies to * particular case." Тавш
ії aphat, king of Judah. The remaining lea- mate with perfect fairness the good in us as pass not against the Lord, a v.. “Be not 
sons of this quarter, and part of the next, well as the evil. Good things pound in guilty towards the Lord." The judges were 
treat the history of Israel contemporary with тяже. These good things were (1) a right- to remind all litigants and criminals that 
Jehoshaphat. ecus rule, whose climax was the r< moval of offenses were against Jehovah, and not п'єте*

lahoshaphat’s name means “Jehovah hath the chief temptation to idolatry, the groves ly against men. And so wrath came upon 
judged." or Asheroth. shrines sacred to the licentious the entire nation, judges and people. Not

Hie parents was Asa, the good king, and worship of the Phoenician Venus; and (a) a trespass. a. v., as before, “not be guilty." 
n, about whom nothing more is pure, personal life, the king’s heart being “Psalm 8a seems to describe Jehoshaphat’s

prepared to seek God through study of injunctions. which echo those of M
His age at his accession was 33 years, and Scrip*ures, prayer, and meditation. (Deut. 1 : 16. 17; 17 : 8 ")

be reigned for 25 years. HI. Jehoshaphat’s Repentance and Re- ii. Amariah, "the Lord hath promised."
Hit character was pious, prudent, enter- form.—Vs. 4-11. “Lais broke her looking- тнж chief priest. The high priest, prob- 

prittng. He "was alone counted worthy in glass because it showed the wrinkles on her *bly the one named in 1 Chron. 6:11. 
later ages to rank with Hesekiah and Josiah «ace. Many meb are angry with those that Matters of the Lord. The “judgment of 
among the moat pious rulers of the Davidic teU them their faults, when they should be the Lord" of vs 8, ecclesiastical causes; to 
line." angrytpnly with the faults that are told hear such cases, Amariah would preside over

His reign was among the best and most them." Jehoshaphat was not such a man. the court, as being especially conversant, 
prosperous in all Judah’s existence. His His father Asa had imprisoned Hanani when Zxiadiah. “ ‘the I.ord hath bestowed," ac- 
great error, equally with his success, points the prophet rebuked h:m for his alliance cording well with the name of his coadjutor." 
out to us the way of true prosperity. with Ben-hadad; but Jehoshaphat evidently Ruler or тна House of Judah The emir,

II. Jehoshaphat’s Sinз Chron. 18:1-34; to ^іеаг* the warning of Hanani’s son. or tribal head, was evidently most suitable 
19 :1-3. When Jehoshaphat was at the He showed his repentance by practical refer- to preside over the king’s matters, i. e., 
height of his prosperity and power, be com- mation. Three steps in the reformation are .civil or criminal cases, the “controversies" of 
mittedrhis great sin by marrying his son to be noted. vs. 8. The Lbvites shall be officers “A
Jehoram to Athaliah, daughter of Ahab, the First, Avoidance of the Sin. 4. And certain number of the Levi tes were included
wicked king of Israel, and of Jezebel, his Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem. “He among the judges fvs. 8;) but it is not those 
still more wicked and idolatrous wife. This minded his own business at home, and of whom Jehoshaphat is here speaking. He 
heathen marriage was the cause of number- would not expose himself by making any means to assign to Levi tes, other than the 
teas woes to Jddeh, for Athaliah corrupted more such visits as he had made to Ahab." judges, all the subordinate officers about the
her husband and her son. Second, Personal Labors, the Religious court, as those of scribes, constable, and the

i. Jehoshaphat . . . returned from Reform. He went out again. On the like." Bspore toii Waiting to carry out 
the lost battle at Ramoth-Gilead in peace, former occasion he had sent out sixteen com- your orders D*ai. courageously. Liter- 
“l iterally, whole; as we would say, 'safe missioners (2 Chron. 17 : 7 9) to teach in his ally. “Be s’rong and do," judge manfully and 
and sound.’ " name. This time he emphasized his repent- fearlessly. Тнж Lord shall be (a. v. is a

a. Jehu. "A prophet of the northern *nce by going himself. From Bsir-shiba, prayer, “the Lord be") wiyii the good. 
kingdom who predicted the downfall and * city on bis southern frontier, то mount that is. with the good judges; but the great 
destruction of the dynasty of Baasha (1 Ephraim, r. v., “the hill country of thought applies to all men; and therefore is 
Kings 16 : 1-7, із.") He was probably led Ephraim," the mountainous region in the made our Goldsn Text 
by f Jehoshaphat’s reforms to remove from southern part of the tribe of Ephraim, which 

. Abijah had taken from Jeroboam (a Chron.
fcLA.£ «d in\Tw A STRONG YOUTH OVERCOME,

cases from carelessness regarding Jehovah, A big, broad-shouldered, fine-looking 
uhto the Lord God of their faiiurs. The young working-man entered a city saloon to 

Even the meet enreful pereon ■ apt to get **£«'^ milch'loMb^k »P«>4 •*» evening. He »m welcomed H »
on the wrong track regarding food sometimes fathers was ready to do as much for them. hail-fellow-well-met. He had money He not 
and has to switch over. Third, Setting Others at Work, the Judi- only spent the evening, but he was^stupid

When the right food is selected the host of ^опп- No man does his whole duty, with liquor, he leaned his elbow on a table, 
ills that come from improper food and drink faTaThe can besets oth/rsTt'work for God° an<1 vent to sleep After a while the saloon - 
disappear, even where the trouble has been 5. And hr set Judges in the land. “What came and shook him roughly, but the
of lifelong standing. .-------- Г ' " " „ V ..... . . ......................................................

"F™? * D'7 ,tr°n|' ^Г.,СШ^иьГу^^іпЬ.« found cor.

« «pddou, appetite and I wee allowed to roph0n widely ipre.d (re. 7.) and the nmgie- 
eat whatever I fancied—rich cake, highly trates in some places tainted with the pre- 
uaMWMMt food, hot biscuit, etc.,—so it was vailing idolatry. He therefore made a fresh the roan. Finally, angered that the poor 
not surprising that my digestion was soon aPP°fo,m®^ °‘ judges throughout the whole drunkard did not awake, he suddenly jerked 
out of order and at the age of twenty-three I dties^In these”ead5ig 7ownst the^hief tbe chair from beneath him, and the head of 

was 00 the verge of nervous prostration. I courts were established, to which there was the sleeping man struck the floor with a bang, 
bad no appetite and as I had being losing an appeal from the village judges. The shock arousedhim. He jumped to his
strength (because! didn’t get nourishment « JSSjtfST'Lrffclfi,.ЇҐШл* fe€t with one heM to hi* h^d. and rubbing 
in my daily food to repair the wear and tear jt co^ts of five particulars. ’ h“ **** with tbe other- “ What did *°u <*°
on body and brain) I had no reserve force to First, Be Cautious. 6. Take heed what ***** fo*? The s* lorn-keeper's reply was a 
fall back on, lost flesh rapidly and no medi- do- Judges, of all men. must “think be- curse. Out went the arm of the half-drunk- 
cine helped me. for<: theJ 80 mu<* ^P*®**8 uP°n en, angered man 4e seized a heavy beer-glass,

“Then it was a wise physician ordered

The Sunday School «at .• t
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Ш Miss (iannoo, Sec*y Detroit V 
Amateur Art Association, tels 
young women what to do to 
avoid pain and suffering r»nW 
by female troubles.Aruba

“ Dbab Mbs. Pooexam:— I_______

to thoae of my lister, «Offering with 
female we&lmeae end the tremblra 
which bo often befell women. I suf
fered for months with general week- 
ness, end felt ao weary that I had hud 
work to keep up. I had shooting 
»od we* utterly miserable In me din 
trees I wee edrieed to use LyctUe E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Coer 
pound, end It was « red letter day to 
me when I took the drat do*, tint 
that time my restoration begun. In 
«i* week» I wu a changed women, 
І”*”}1* «П In every respect TS3 
so elated end happy that Y want eQ 
women who Buffer to gutwtil asI did.* 
— Mias ОсПвА Оахнм, m Jettes 84, 
A^letion06" SrmU*7 Amateur Art

admitted by ell """**"*' ' “* **

■З : I
WRONG TRACK. 

Had to Switch.
Ins uranсe. Absolute Security.

P»H1 iBiusacs Ce.
Ins. Ce. of North America. 

JARVIS 0 WHITT A > KR.
General Agents.

74 Prince Villiam St, St. John,N. B.

Fire Insuranceexact change Jehoshephat made in the judi- goods he had bought made him hard to.................... ірояіЬ|, to Wlton
hat found cor- . . , . , , t _ „ effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 

other insurable property.*Get up I I don't want you to sleep here," 
yelled the saloon-keeper, continuing to shake W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. з King St 
Office phone 65a

House

«, J HcCully.H.D..H.ES, U5BE
Practise limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain At
Ae. .. i( in T— hurkd it again,! the leloon-kerpei', brad,

Grape-Nuts end cream «nd un to it that 1 Loan, who is with tou'in the іипсшмт. to wh* wl dl,ieS to the Я00'- How ,he w,n« 
gave this food (new to me) a proper trial end note what you do, to help you judge aright, glass defeated that young msn 1 He went 
it showed he knew what be was about be* call you to account if you judge amiss, to tbe saloon to have a good time; he went

first. That was in the summer and by win- stTad'vk^nd !n^[rir'r'thought thanTte <*nit—Sel. 

ter I was in better health than ever before in comcioumess of God’s presence 
my life, had gained in flesh and weight and ThiTd,<£far Я°^’ -7‘ F.I1” "fzJ”*
felt lito n new peraon altogether in mind as n°“ -Цепгіп”п?,тпп. dkre mur God ОI Fortunes wheel turns best for him— 
well as body, all due to nourishing and com- ^ar •• This is not a cowardly dread, but If he but knew it— 
pletely digestable food, Grape-Nuts. a wholesome sense of God’s iust require- Who always puts with all his vim,

«TbU ЬйітимИ three vears avo and mente and the terrors of his offended law. His shoulder to it
ima napproea urn* g Fourth, be Pure. For there is no in- -Philadelphia Press

HDDS than here 1 bad any but m W1TH Loan. -Magistrates .re 
perfect health for I stick to my Grape- called Gods, therefore they must endeavor
Nuts food and cream and still think it delic- to resemble God." Anv sin. like drunken- 1
loue. I eat it «very 4»y. ! never tire of this ness or lirentirewn», efcrt. the mentnl bnl-
. . . . 7 - n____XT,,a- ance, and perverts the ludrment.leod end cnn enwrn tancer Of Grape-Nut. Fiflh, ь, |mp.rti.l. both townrd the low-
end cream when nothing elle satisfies my ], for there is no isbfict or visions with MINAKtys LINIMENT, 
appetite and it’s surprising how sustain - God (Rom. i:ii:1mj: 1-9.I no regard for 
edaod etnagn small muoarfulwill make *"d Ш S * *' l
on. hal for boure." Nam, givra by Postum ^ 'iih "d.^fv or md^fv-.n ' *" C“^A°'n‘°' ,heum-

Co, Battle Creek, Mich. pecinl danger of officeholders, which is to atiam by MINARDI L1N1MRNT.
True food tint carries one along and this day the conspiruone disgrace of Oriental MehoneJBey. JOHN MADER.

-there’s n rieeon." Grepe-Nuts 10 dsys со«г«» . . 1 ws, cured of a severe sprained leg by
proves big thinga. ^ І UNIMENT

Gat the tittle book, “The Road to Well- rm,rt of final appral. to which the most 
villa»" ie wch pkg. difficult cases might be carried. The supreme Bridgewater.

GATES' 

Little Gem PillsFORTUNE’S WHEEL.
are coming Into one everywhere, an a 

DINNER PILL 
they are unexcelled.

They will stlmulnte n torpid live.

40 little sugar coated pills in n bottle for 
13 cents.

Ask your Draler for them.
I was Cured of Bmocbitis and Asthma by

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

Annapolis Royal, Jam. 1901. 
Messrs C. Gates Son & Co.

Dear Sirs :—1 have pleasure in testifying 
t« the alue of your Little Gam Pills which 
I believe are just the thhing for persons of a 
sedentary occupation.

Yours truly,
H. D. RUGGLES, 

Barrister-at-Law, etc.
JOSHUA WYNACHT.

і BBS saa
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S From die Churches. «*
RECOGNITION SERVICE.DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

A Recognition Service was held at Daw*
"вІшаНГуевг. son Settlement, A. Co., on the evening of 

«аеМме 1er ................. its» le là# July 7th, on behalf of Rev. H. S. Erb, who
•Цм*, Nhould b#

.WeètvUU. * Є. Ke* 
to tefaml free

to Hers e**to tees*»
M

ee#«# sa*ьагеряре
te A. **еев.

Was been celled to the peetorete o( the Dew- 
eon^Petlleraent, Baltimore and Caledonia 
churrhm. futon pensent J. B. Ganong, M. 

mutt »i iiaeeiïït Ber.'J, W Addison and) W. Brown A sermon was 
». S and ta» Тиавіпг Is preached by the writer on "Power from on 

»■» Min » W. Brnasa oasaoweemee High, the need ol the church." A welcome
wee extended to the pastor elect by Rev. J 
W. Brown as a representative of the N. B. 
Kastern Association. Rev. M. Addison ex
tended a welcome as Pres, of the Albert Co. 

Вмшшл»-We aie having a quiet work Quarterly meeting. Rev. J. B. Genonged- 
ш grace we aie being lenV by C. O. dreesed the church on the privilegrs and re* 
Hewlett, who ie highly esteemed. Weep, spoes.hlitw. ol the Union consummated be- 
put hapnam neat Sunday. C. P. Witao*. twaaa pastor and people Rev. H 9. Erb

responded in an eerneet address in which he
Pnennnu sen Bnavsa Hasson —It has 

tiens since anything has been earn

В.Р..ЄЕ.

as
>. I. Wsad a> Be BTKBNSa«i

expressed his ardent desire for the Weeing 
of God to resl.upon the group of chuiches to 

paper concerning bad been called as pastor. He also
end still we have little to re-

la
assured the brethren that the denominational 

putt. The work of the churches and S. schools wofjt woui<i be kept prominently before the
ere progressing A* usual. We hops to report 1# 
buttes at no distant dale. Bro. Erb has a united people and the pro

spects for a fruitful pastorate seem bright.
J. W. Brown.

F У. Munro.

. tinea ans lest report e most
Hopewell Cape. July ».young lady, leaches ol our school

era» baptised here. Last 
baptmnd at Albany making 

we began special work. 
. W# thank God lor these

E. E Local.

0 Lab
C. В BAPTIST QUARTERLY CON* 

FERENCE.
The Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly Con-. 

fere nee convened with the Grand Mira Bap
tist church on Tuesday and Wednesday the 
38th and 39th'of June. There was a good 
attendance. Nearly all the pastors were 
present and the churches sent other delegates. 
Among these was an old veteran in our Bap
tist ranks Bro. Philip Spencer of Mira, ninety 
years of age but still active and greatly in
terested in our work. Rev. E. A. MacPbee 
until recently pastor of the Port Hawkesbury 
Baptist church and Rev. F. Erb at present 
supplying the pulpit of the Glace Pay Bap
tist church were present and invited to seats 
in the Conference. The first session was 
opened by a deeply spiritual and very helpful 
prayer service led by our esteemed brother 
pastor F. Peattie,

After the enrollment of delegatee pastor 
l name Bams —Three years of labor Vtigeot of Sydney read a paper on Systematic 

apea te held fern jaet bane clone, and as Beoefioenge which Was much appreciated and 
tey that we stimulated a lively discussion. The writer 

believed firmly in the Scriptural method of 
giving and judging by the amount given 

aided b ear number, thirty eight yearly by the Pitt street church the superior- 
eed thsee by letter, many of ity of the New Testament method is es tab-

twelve Іван A FINAL WORD.
To the Pastors and Churches of Nova Scotia.

In a few weeks more the financial year will 
cloae and the opportunity be forever gone to

*>TH CENTURY FUND
Reported by Rev. A. 1. Vining as received 

by him on account N. w. Missions but cred
ited to aoth century fund 

G S Mayes, 35 00; Mrs Scarboroia, з 50; discharge this year's obligations. The splen- 
Mrs Joseph Newcombs, 5 00; Mrs H Smith, did effirt of some will be made unavailing
ЇЇЙ'ЙЖСТ 'ÂTXftl r.Uy n=„ end pa, in
E D Davit, 3 00; Gordon Milk. 1000; Mra oeenog, forth. Convention Funds. 
Coonan, 1 o >; Mr, H D Cleevelaed, 3 oo; The treasurer has been unebt, to i«id out 
ohn Miller, 1 00; James Doyle, 10 oo: Car- statements as he hoped to do et the close ol 
!T udThui^ÏTffiltt №£. owing map», І.І breek-down from
3 46; Valley church, 8 00; Hopewell church OWf w »rk. Hie committee therefore make 
cape section, 7 44; Salisbury church Sleeves this special appeal to all to rally now and 
Ml section 1, 79: Moncton church. 91 ou; St make the most ol the remaining weeks.
St phen church, 67 00; rredenclon church, n____ u»a-.L_______ .. ..
34 OO. W A Hickson 5 00; Re, A T Robin- . Di V» *'”1,h,r >r“1'*0 ів,° hi»’ 
son, 500; Total |рш. Ce» dwell Co torX with your allotment for denominational 
Branch. Mrs Bertram Whelpley, ^ 00. Hope- w >rk unpaid. la eomeoasee the full amount.
"•“.Mm 'a°°; <5bK>^ m we. is etrendy ie the treasurer's heeds
and Mies W R Robinson, 6 *5; Mrs Thomas mewu ее#ем . . • ._. .
Hoben, j oo; Mrs C «leak,*,,.. oo; J A Men ”‘V b"h,nd' BBd *oe“ *»«
dy, i 00; Belle M Miles, 1 00, (led A Milas. P»M nothing. An earnest egort oo the part 
50) g 14 73. Hilkbvn ind. Hattie E Sleeves, of the pastor or leading brethren or sisters, 
j 00; (wm.nto.nMt end Mrs Geo Barry would, In elm net every core bring the oiler.

*—•
1st SS, 500; Total lyosj With ib„«r "• •*>*< funds must he in the tr.muer*,
♦ 41303. PEI, Bedaciua, Miss It E Bred hands by Aug a, at lat-st.

,oc D. F, Harr.
For Finance Com. N. S.

N Avion fame.

Me* Own. Duser Co N. 1,—My last re- 
hen. through on ester in printing 

k he from one alar
baptised May 13th, SabbathI al» salad

bed a Sabbath schoolfees eiek
present.

young pee,de acquitted themselves
A

highly .redstable to them. Aso #
made 1er out Sabbath

my priri-
Ьф eu hnpaiee tse believen In the Lord
lame OerSabbatb tinea and prey 

ans en# e trended aed nil depart- 
wetk am prnepertng.

J W. Bsucaen
e< the

of the Mr
•astad adores Forty

-J W Manning, 
June 7. 1904. Treat. N. B. aed P. E. 1.

ef # vary kind feopfe who Oa Tuesday evening pastor Whitman 
as with пишу gifts for our preached an evangelistic sermon from Isa. 28 

As шу labors haaa dose oa Aug 13 16. Subject "Christ the true Foundation.'» 
Ie hegta work with the sad aad 3rd, Digby A helpful testimony meeting followed.

7 hope that a sac- On Wednesday morning reports were given 
will be kaawdiatsly secured to carry by the pastors from their respective churches, 

the work bass, far those is each yat to be For the most part these were encouraging, 
tea. The aw pae*or trill have a com rood- Bethany Baptist church Sydney has recently 

which oaly lâche about $ mo welcomed their new pis tor Rev. Frank 
all indebtedness. May the Bishop The Homeville church has sustained 

Mate* of the Most High still rest upon this a heavy loss by forest fire of their comfortable 
uatti it tell become a much greater church home They are cast down but not 
ie extaadiag Christs kingdom.

If. B. Whitman.

in th*
have FAITH IN THE STORM.

In my brief holiday, which I spent at the 
the bloodless replacement of congenitally Cornish coast, I was one day out in a storm, 
dislocated hips performed by Dr. Loren* and A great sea-bird rote on white wings thwart 
Dr. Ridlon, of Chicago, ore reported by the the stormy sky. A little group watched for 
latter. In but ten гаме does the anatomical Ш

The statistics of ninety-four operations for

. 1

a long time its progress against the fury of 
replacement seem to be perfect: in 61 cases the elements. Every now and again.it 
there are "good results," and 17 were com ed as if Boreas gripped that frail thing, and 
failures. The remaining cases are not ready hurled it d two wards t* the earth. If it 
to be reported. had been a man, it would have been

dashed to pieces on the rock. Many times 
—and sometimes he was whirled upside 
down-—he rose again and then came up and

HOT WEATHER DANGERS. «=» <>*«. spread it» wing,, and men and
More little ones die during the hnt month. IX*t"r !2!ь\гТю еге"»nurf 

than at any other season At this time the the wings of faith and hope,
rise. Be glad of your conflicts, 
good fight of faith.

discouraged and the probability is they will 
rebuild in the near future.

Rev. F. Erb addressed the Conference from
Isaacs Ha**#*.—After a vary pleasant 

of warty two years at Isaacs, Har-
' the subject of “The Christians Obligation to 

spread the Gospel" Rom. 1:14. We wish 
that we could report this excellent sermon 

„ ... more fully but can only give the main diuis-
nabobs and Upper Grenville church ai co- ioDI vi 

with Rev. В. E. Dviey. Я prévi
nt Bridgetown for eleven years 

to that field peculiarly

bar, I have severed my coeneeiioe with this we mean to
Fight the 

You have won your vic-
, . . . .. . tory when you have assumed that thev that
hours delay in the treatment means the kies be with you era more than they that be 
of a little life. Baby's Own Tablets is the against you As George Macdonald says

• n "Robert Falcone'," This is the real' 
practical, working faith.

stomach and bowel troubles assume their
most dangerous form, and sometimes a few

1. The Obligation of Self Preservation, 
s. The Obligation of a greet Opportunity. 
3. The Obligation of Obedience to Christ. 
Oa Wednesday evening pastor Bishop

the best medicine in the world to prevent these 
troubles, or to cure them if they attack the 
little one unexpectedly. Every mother should 
have я I ox of thes-i Tablets in the house— 
their prompt use may save a child s life. Mrs.
Arthur Cote, St. Fortunat, Que, says : "My 
little one was greatly troubled with .colic 
and bowel trouble, but since usiiq; Baby's 
Own Tablets the trouble has d sappeared, 
and she is growing nicely and has good hand, 
health." These Tablets are guaranteed to 
contain no opiates and are safe for a npw 
born baby or a well grown child. Bold by 
all medicine dealers or sent by mail at 33 
cents a box by writing the Dr. Williams

At Isaacs Harbor we received
■■■umim. and on the eve of our leav- preecjiecj a very helpful and inspiring sermon 

mg the young people manifested their good <* Burden Bearing basing his remarks ^n 
will aed afcrtina by presenting us with a Gal. 6, 2nd and 5th verses He referred to 
a well-filled oure* accomnamed bv the ,wo of burdens, 1st the burdens we
____  -j ehouW bear for others and and the burdenswarm “P*** ons * apprécia tine tnd wjl;c4l we must hear for ourielves.
kwodly interest We trust a suitabl e A vote of thanks was passed and tendered
poster far this important church grill soon be to the kind friends of Grand Mira who d d 
toe* TkaWd i, ooaqwct, allsactiv» aod Ml^they could lor the comfort of the dele-

*■*•■ *•*“* Nit one ooofrefatioa to Another act of kindness deserving special 
may earaBent Wtow. mention was that of Captain Phillip, of the 

k, and "SSM irietta" who carried the delegates to 
y exist from R* place of meeting free of charge. 

» . . The nextmeeiingpf the Conference will
hv patient and ^ y tab place atSydneft Mures on the 13th 

W.H Wuei. ef Ssqrtmbrr, A H. tsurw*, lecty.

WANTED.
Young lady Compositor. A good reliable

Addreu
PATERSON & CO.

107 Germain St.
Them
•e

tllbqtor
Medicine Ce-, Bnckvifb, Get.

HOW TO KEEP COOL IN SUMMER.

VU DOR 
SHADES

VUDOR
SHADES

An effective screen.
Allow free circu

lation « f air.
Ease of operation 

—rolls up like a 
theatre curtain.

Made in such a 
variety of color*, it 
is easy to select 
those in artistic har-

Style No. 5, Oli^e 
Green, 4 fret wide, 
♦a-50.

•*tvle No. 6 Dark 
Rich Green, 6 feet 
wide, #3 jo

Style No. 9 Mot
tled Olive Green, ell 
shades, 8 feet long.

f Send for Illustrated 
Booklet.

mony with the style p'Mi 
of the bouse.

Greet durability. Д 
made from linden H n*wood fibre, securely 
woven with the best 
of seine twine; fitted 
with metal pulleys, 
and a heavy maître 
cord for raising.

The colors are 
weather pro >f.

V
[Y

A>

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. В
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had beee a faithful and consistent member 
of the Baptist church, being baptised by the 
the late Rev. Wm. A. Col'man. She leaves 
four sons and one daughter to mourn the loss 
of a devoted mother. U. Hicks of Seattle,
Wash , Coleman Hicks and Milton Hicks of 
Presque Isle, Maine, Willard Hicks and Miss 
Julia Hicks at home. The funeral was large
ly attended Ihiee sons and three nephews 
were pall bearers

Bufttwa —At his home in Jackson town, on 
June 8lh, Brother Benjamin Bur tie aged 89 
years passed on to his eternal rest. Fifty one 
years ago Cod called him. He heeded the 
call and was baptised by 
Todd and united with 
through the years since, his faith in God and 
his anxiety for the spread of the gospel have 
be$e strong. Ninety two у ire ego his par
ents c*me by canoe from Fredericton and 
settled in what was then a wilderness. Ben
jamin was the first male « Wild horn in Jack
in >olown He leaves to mourn an aged widosv 
three sons and three daughters besides many 
other relatives. With our brother the strife 
of earth is ended. He rests in the Paradise 
of God.

Катом.—At Montreal, June 37th, 1904, at 
the age of 41, Elisabeth !.. wife of Dr F. F.
Eaton, of Truro, N. S.. and daughter of the 
late T. A. Margeson. of Margaret ville, Anna
Co, N. S. Though Mis. F.»ton had not Про Stephen Perry, of fee Comity of 
been in good health lor more than a year, і Kings, In the Provlooe of Hew Brun» 
her friend, chemhed the hope of her recovery w]0k, Farmer, and Lucy Perry, Ms wife, 
and are greatly saddened in her death Mr,. and ац other ipernona whom It may or 
F.aton was a woman of rare strength and ^okh concern.

!“ Ж dJX\ï™BIo™.r №
three v«ra b,he b^nalla'wadSr Tn*Acadta tain<'d in 1 oerUin Indenture of Mort-

ht her intellectual worth and fine moral stephen p.,^ lnd Luoy Perry, hla
•pint. Inker death her husband and five w|( 07'the «„/part, and СЬагім A. 
children have .untamed a low that cannot ,stookton, of the City of Saint John, in 
he put into words. the City and County of Belnt John, In

Hie, ms. — At Louis Head. Shelburne hhe Pro vino. _of Hew jfaunswlek, Bur-

oCrw,7,^ESœiu'LX'Tc^S
iilwtt Йо ««BS* ''-"--ber
kZ hST^hïtod and amiable Щ «J MSand « of r~ord*th..»
SS£StâL2Z£ hH«'S«lSd ^L«£s Ïïn. beeu duirLign^ by 
Chnstian lift Md cbntneter. ^ Her eameawd Stockton, of the CitT* Saint
““î. Tl bu„l ,°ô*In îh. »? John, in the City and County of Suint 
atrJ* R.T Ч і pJi p.,Mr John, In the Prorlnoe of Hew Brun»

wlok, Executrix of the last WIU and MacÇuarrie ol Lockaport oSciated at the TeeUment t Charles A. * 
funeral. A service was held in the church ” . ,h 01t

SrSufto SSStoteMt-law. to the ondemlgned Ro 
a tnt that had bmn mpecially precious to ,ир1 Seel.- 0, the uid city of Saint John.
Si,tar HwM»« ‘Ahnrovm Ch™»" «Р»” Merchant, true toe, .aid Aaalgnmeet be 
«ce.- Thou wilt keep him m perfect peace , duly registered In the своє of the 
whom mmd « stayed on .hee because he Deed,, In and for Kings
truateth mthee. Her children are, W. E. county. In Book "It" number page* 
Hwkms. merdiaut, of LocWport, Mr, W. A. m to,7M ol Rooorda. the twenty «Tenth 
Olffin, of Louis Head.nd Mrs. T. L. Hough- dly Q, Mly A D iaw, there will, for the 
too of Shelburne. N. S. purpose of satisfyinn the money secured

by said mortgage, default having‘been 
made in the payment of the principal 
cured by said mortgage,be sold at Pul

Saturday the 80th day?of July.
A. D. 1904 the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, at Chubb's Corner (ao called) In the 
City of 8t. John in the City and Comity 
of Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, the lands and premises des
cribed in said mortgage as follows, 
namely All that certain lot, piece or ; 
parcel of land situate in the Pariah of 
Havelock, in Kings County aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows, to-wit, beginning at 
the south western angle of lot number 

fpanted to Melancthon Thorn block 
twenty-six and as the easterly aide of the 
road from Butternut Ridge, New Canaan, 
thence running by the magnet of the year 
one thousand eight hundred and alxty-ooe. 
north seventy-four degrees east thirty-six 
chains, and aeventy-flve links to a poet, 

eight degrees east twenty- 
and eighty links to another 

poet, thence south seventy-four degrees 
west forty-four chains to a stake placed 
on the easterly side of the above mention- 

and thence following the various 
northerly direction 

beginning containing one 
acres more or less and dlstln-

four da tightest and the ohurch sustains s 
t loss. Bro. Bezanson wws bora шUpper Canada College

CANADA'S NATIONAL SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS.

Жодної» і Sag.

MARRIAGES
Fullbb-Cou.ihs.—At North Sydney, June 

39th, bv Rev. G. W. Schurman, William 1. 
Fuller to Martha Collins, both of Norik S)d-

(vaterville, Hants, Feb. aath, I849. When a 
young man he came to Windsor and under 
the labors vf Rev. P. W. Kelly during the 
winter of 18t6 one hundred aud thirty per
sons were added to the church by baptism 

one of the number. 
Lyon and moved «0 

Upper Falmouth and wee a regular attend
ant at the Srbbath school and all the ser
vices of the church, and when the pastor 
absent would lead the prayer meetings wilh 
much acceptance and at a prayer meeting a 
few weeks since he made the statement that 
this was about the last meeting on earth 61 
should attend as be had been in failing 
health for some time and his dissolution was 
at hand and also requested the writer a short 
time before his demise to briug the Rev. W. 
F. Parker of Windsor to attend his funeral, 
which was carried out according to his re
quest and an excellent and appropriate dis
course was given in the House of Worship 
on-the Hill to large and appreciative audi
ence, after which the remains were laid 
away in the family cemetery near the 
Mountain Grove in peaceful rest

PRINCIPAL—Henry W. Audst>*TuL 

Formerly Scholar of Christ s College, 
bridge, late Sixth Form Master of 
Соїмм, £ 
tie College

Bnt Park nev
Covltss Dut’Uesii —In Nashua, N> H., 

July jth, by Rev. E. L. Gates, William A. 
Coulter and Blanch M. Duplieeie, ol St. Sle p- 
hen«, New Brunswick.

McDomald-Ikcxahau

Bro. Beraoson 
He married Mias

being < 
LouiseCam-

Fettee-tbj-.
Edinburgh.

tie college re-opens for the Autumn Term 
ом Thursday, September 8th, 1904.

The regular Staff comprises 14 graduates of 
English and Canadian Universities, with

.—At North Sydney, 
June a8th, by Rev. G. W. Schurman, Vk ill lam 
J McDonald of Sydney to Florence L. Ingra
ham of North Sydney.English and Canadian Univt 

additional special Instructors 
50 acres of ground aed complete equip

ment. Separate double Infirmary Building 
of illneas. Physician and Twin-

the late Thomas 
the church. All

BoiHNse-BANceoinr.—At Round Hill. July 
6th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Charles F. Both- 
ner and Florence G. Bancroft, youngest 
daughter of S. E. Bancroft 

Wood-Bust.—At the home of the Fnde s 
parents, June 39th, by Rev M, V. Davits, 
William H. Wood to Nellie W. Ueiry, both 
of Berry's Mills. West. Co.

Goddard-Baooxs — At Fort Point. Digby, 
N. S., July 6th, by Rev J. T. Eaton, Frank 
E. Goddard of Boston. Msse , to Irene Doty, 
daughter of William H. Brook, Esq., of Foit 
Point.

for oases
ed Nurse.

Sspabate Prsparatory School Bum dimo
for boys between the ages 
with separate Staff and equipment. 

Examinations for Entrance Scholarships will 
on Saturday, September 10th. 

Special Scholarships for sons of old pupils. 
For Calendar and all particulars apply to 

THE BUkSAR,
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE,

Deer Park. Toronto.

of 9 and 13,

be held

Thompson-Barrt.—At the home of the 
bride; on the 4th July, by the Rev. F. M. 
Munro, Daniel Thompson of Black s Ha'bor, 
and Lena Barry of Beaver Harbor, Charlotte 
county.

Allsn McGoriian —At the Baptist church 
Hopewell Hill July 6, by pastor J. W. Brown. 
Harper Richard Allen of Campbellton, (Rail
way Postal Clerk) and Grace Annie McGor- 
man of Hopewell Hill.

Notice of Sale.A Free Path to Knowledge.
We an giving a Fbie Schola«»hif 

i School Section in Canada. Open
___ June 40th next. Instruction to
commence when desired.

DO YOU WANT IT?
You may learn general agriculture, 

poultry raising, small fruit and veget
able gardening and other branches ol 
agricultural science under Expert Tench- 
__end by the most modern methods.

Wntrx AT ОКСЖ roe FAITICULARS OP 
eus orra». Be sure to state courte you 
would like to take.

Ambition end energy ere all you need 
to secure this scholarship.

Adnss “Free Scholarship Dept."
CANADIAN COBNMPOWDBNCI 

COLLEGE, limited
TOeONTO. CANADA.

Gibrrson-Darrah.—At the reside* ce of 
the bride's parents, June 39th, by Rev J D. 
Wet more, assisted by licentiate, C Frank 
Rideout, Harry E. Giberson of Bath to 
Christina E. Darrah of West Glaasville, Car.
Co.

Davidsom-Calhoun —At the home of the 
bride's parents, Dea Wm. and Mrs. Wm. 
Calhoun, Albert, Claude McCully Davidson, 
son of Rev. F.D. Dividson, end Deborah 
Hannah Calhoun, July 4 by pastor J. W. 
Brown.

DEATHS.
Frassi — At her home, Milton. Queens 

Co., June 4th, after a brief illness, Mrs.Tisser 
aged 74 years.

Campbell.—At Upper Brighton, Car. Co., 
June 39th, Frank A. aged 6 yean and $ row. 
youngest son of Howe M and Addie M. 
Campbell. Safe with Jesus.

Ellis —At her home, Milton, Queens Co., 
May 37th after a short sickness, Mrs. Nathan 
Ellis, aged 8a years. Precious in the 
sight of the Lord Is the death of his saints.

St. Margaret’s 
College Toronto.

A high-class Residential and Day School 
for Giro.

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORtiB DICKSON,

" Lady Principal.
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A.

Director.
(Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll.)

Stockton, 
of Saint John,

Trxnholm —At Cape Tormentine, N. B., 
July 4th, Everett Trenholin. aged 37 ye*re 
Deceased was a son of Millage Trennolm. 
He leaves a mother, one sister and twe 
brothers to mourn their lo»s. - 

Harltim.—At Sixteen Mile, Queens Co . 
June 31st, after a lingering illness, Charlotte 
Her It in aged 36 years. The deceased bore 
the suffering with Christian ! 
died in full assurance of a better life.

Saundbbs.—At Victoria Comer, Car. Co , 
June 30, Alfred P. Saunders, aged 33 years, 
leaving a widow and four children, with a 
large nrcle of relatives to mourn his depart
ure. May the God of all grace comfort them.

.—At Upper Blackville. Julv 1st, 
Mrs Jacobins Archibald aged 8a. Our sister 
was the wife of the late Deacon Burke Archi
bald. She resided with her daughter. Elsie 
Donalds during her recent illness, and f-'r the 
last year. The deceased was a mother in 
Israel, and was widely known and very high
ly esteemed by all. She helped to cheer 
many a weary pilgrim, and led some to 
trust in Christ In her last days she loved to 
have her pastor read the word of God, end 
pray with her ; for she had always loved the 
word. While suffering from weakness and 
infirmities of old age she passed awav while 
sitting in her chair to be with her Saviour. 
There was a very large gathering of people 
in the church at Doaktown to express their 
love and sympathy for one who had sym
pathized with them in lile’s trials. We then 
laid her along side of her husband’s grave, 
feeling that it is true. Blessed are the dead 
who live and die in the Lord.

Axckibald

blio
Auction on

For Boys fortitude and
A Collegiate or Bust 

ness course 
with Manual Training, 
gives an all-round edu
cation to the boy who 
attends this residential 
school For 48th annual 
calendar, address A. L- 
McCrimmoo, LL.D.,

logethet

Jban.—At Fermiogton, April 1, Mrs. Wm. 
Jean, aged 43. Early in life she gave her 
heart to Christ,and has ever lived devoted to 
her Lord. She bore her illne* patiently, and 
has gone home to be with Jttus. The family 
have our Christian sympathy.

Stzwait.—At Ktnpboro. P. E !.. June 
3rd, Captain James J. Stewart after a linger
ing sickness entered into rest He was a 
member of the East Point church, being bap
tized by Rev. John Shaw, July 37th, 1850. On 
following Sunday funeral service was con
ducted by the pastor, when a large number 
of friends were present : text Job 19: 35

O'Nbil.—After three weeks illness. S*die, 
daughter of Edward and Sarah O’Neil of 
Point Edward, Cape Breton, died of spinal 
meningitis. June 33. Miss O’Neil had been 
away from her some two years when smitten 
down at the age of twenty three. She was 
a favorite and her death, nas cast a gloom 

the whole community. The family 
sorrow greatly but not as those without

Estby.—Suddenly on June rath at his home 
Jackson town, Frederick Estey aged 58 years. 
Our brother was baptized in his boyhood by 
the late B. N. Hughes and united with the 
church of which he was an honored member. 
In his death the church has sustained a great 
loss. He was quiet and modest in bis man
ner and at all times would suffer a wrong 
rather than do a wrong. The universal sen
timent is a good man has been taken. He 
leaves to mourn a widow, three a *ns and 
three daughters. May the heavenly father 
sustain the sad ones.

WOODSm COLLEGE
WOODRTOCK. ONT.

who attend this school ob Я 
tain an essentially womanly [1 
education—fitting for home 
and wider influence as well. 
There are Preparatory and 
Collegiate courses as well as 
those in music, art, vocal ex
pression, domestic science, 
etc. For Calendar, address

thence south 
four chainsMcNayb r—In the death of William MrNayr 

which occurred at Springfield June 37th, our 
community has lost by far its oldest citizen 
and our church its most venerable member. 
Mr. McNaw was identified with the early 
history of Springfield and the infancy of the 
B'ptist church heie. Our brother came of 
sturdy stock and was a man of strong con; 
victioos with the courage to stand for what 
he deemed to be just and righteous. But 
with this resolute nature he possessed withal 
a broken and contrite heart." As a little 
child he submitted to the last long and try
ing illness as a chastisement from the hand 
of God. The immediate cause of death was 
thrombus in tlre4o6t and our brother could 
well adopt the language of inspiration to his 
experience wearisome nights are appointed 
unto me. When 1 lie down I say, when shall 
1 arise and the night be gone and I am full 
of tossing to and fro unto the dawning of the 
day. But now the old veteran is at rest, He 
giveth K*s beloved sleep but the memory of 
the kind old father and grandfather is a frag
rant one with his kindred. At the funeral

Girls
od road,
courses thereof in a 
to the plaoo of 
hundred
cuished as lot number five in block twen
ty-six ; together with all and singular the 
buildings, foncée aud improvements there
on, and the rights and appurtenances to 
the said land and premises belonging or 
appertaining and the severelon and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rente is- 

and profits thereof, and all the Ba
tata, right, title dowor, right of dower, 
property, claim and desnand whatever, 
both at Law and in Equity, of them the 
said Stephen Perry and Lucy his wife, in, 
to or out of the said Lands and Premises 
and every part thereof.

Dated the 20th., day of June. A. D. 1104.
ROBERT SEELY,

Assignee of Mortgagee?

ПОШТО* COLLEGE

REMEMBER!
We have no summer vacation, St. 

John's eool sommer weather making 
study enjoyable during our warmest
months.

Alee, students can enter at anytime 
as Instruction is mostly Individual, 
given at the student's desk.

Band for Catalogue.

service which wav largely attended his pastor 
spoke from lob 5:36, "Thou shall come to thy 
grave in a rail age like as 
comelh in his season.

AMOK A WILSON, 
Solicitora shock of co'O

6th. 1904. Mrs. Elisabeth Нкк». ' Falmouth HuU L^ pasatd away May 5tlL
of. the let. Thoma, Hirk^a-d ’міІЙпгТ

S. Kerr & So»,
Oddfellow.' Halt

Church Bell*
J s

a. «-
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JOHN WESLEY AND TEA. spangles. So it is when we give ourselves 

. J«bn Wesley had a decided ob- with open hearts and reverent devotion to 
to tes, sad in his journals are several ***** the Lord Jesus Christ We grow all 

Us consumption. On July the time in Christian knowledge and in 
of tea, and power. The beautiful follows the beautiful,

The

1746, he gave up the'
hi, follower, to imitate him to each good thought and deed is the key to 

Two year* later Wesley issued another good thought and deed ol still great-•to
Viang the title el “A Latter to a er beauty —Sal.e

Tea He speaks n! tea
digestion, unstringing the

THE NAME AND THE THINGtomlvtof great and use lew expense." 
aha thought that in his own Sometimes good thoughts come to us in 

it induced symptoms of unexpected ways. I remember a story ol en 
It is not became Wesley thought old women who was very uncomfortable in 
■ІШф was injurious that he gare her temper. She wes always fretting and 

fe up is tfe âset iaatsars but oe account of worrying end complaining. Nothing ever
t right with her, and everyone was tired 

of bar continual crossness and grumbling.
. At laat, lei# in her life, there came échangé

SOLDIEk LAD'S DYING TESTIMONY, over her, and this ansa, crabbed old woman 
hup toy dying in a hospital. grew gentle, patient, and amiable. She was 

Ha wane toidfor but a mars boy 1er all (that. no altered bom her former sell that one ol 
The lady who watched by bit,_ bedaidk saw her neighbors took courage to ask ber how

that she, who had always found life 
Mi heed, site said to him. "My so full of prickles, now seemed to touch the 

bap, if this theuld be death that Is com- smooth and plaaaant side of everything.
"Well," said she, "I II tall you just how It

aad that u!

that

aad to a time when he wished toits
psaetiee rigid 4 Have You Tried 

EDDY’S
HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES

A

tog tost, aski placing her It

It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

yeu ready to t your
Gad r The toâpe dm* eyas opened slowly, is I’ve been ell my life a-etnrggling and 

erne the young soldier'» e-rtriviog lot a contented mind, and now 
•1 am ready, dear lady, for I've made up my mind to ait down 

•to baa bap bam His kingdom,' and m be ed without it" 
he ptosad bis baud up* We heart.

" guetotoead the tody,

-f

a smile
to

Aik your Giocer for them.This old woman had picked ep her trta 
tiy, rum unawares; bet the treasure, you era was 

is your heart >'• a thought, which made e new thing ol her 
tor life.—Kindergarten Review

tied ndm
; hut hie voies

aad low. as il to
"IV he

hem a soul 
the "dark

I shadow of death." Aad still to
^ ^ nm my brother'» taper, and God may ha glorified

lo best and hi. to up both.—Jeremy Taylor.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
~ GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

in У My spnrk msy grow brighter by kindling

•fee that hmrt had In the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the wring 
from low mortality waa 51.7 per cent, in the Total Abetamers' Section 
and 14 3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturer! Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers' Life is the only company operating in" the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality call».

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THB E. R. MACHUM CO„ Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I know not whence I came,
1 know not whither I go, 
but the fact stands clear 
That 1 am here

. ... . . , In this world of pleasure and woe:
* Ш» now mil once і And out of the mist end murk

«* af wart a4 the tes. 1 heard wy Another truth shines plain
càéy e»k йв matter he breed. Her It Is in your pn

I huve eady a sltee ia the bouse. 1 •!£ .
dkvtte It telwem you aed Tom^thteld- * ° І°У w *** pain.

». The baby was in srms 1 .« wear, Ї!ЇЙ
dirt,, buvwg to* cut all tha day. I ct^TfieldTut У'

uely a shoe of bread was What it s all about
I nwld tear Juat ae l wes about 1 would but waste time to try.

___  Vtiîe- вій ike to me My lift Ь * brief, brief thingwS. -v. іаа.тл.г’-*
toad aed was* toy torn, that thou ар- I would like if I may.

par eat tele mm to hat. hut unto thy To brighten and bette the place
kudtos which to to meet, aed thy Father —Selected, 

shall toward the opea 
t ups tain to

____ ,*'^1 tr"n,d Cotoeal Thomas Wentworth Higginson
"Ct ooi told ihv Г elite thv mi1 *° tel1 of the perfectly natural buteome-

I ____ ■' out my «oui before wh,t exasperating philosophy of a little Itsl =
... wfcife ш „ ишепсе was io11 h«d been pleading for

ms that help was ei hand I wwt into bum hou» to hou», and
any ulaii bettor me I had "'v 1 kind-hearted woman gave her some

uto bam walking tv. «mute. .ton a fallow “« ”
тл we shook bonds nod he the bock doorstep. After she had stayed there

b*. ebtiim, ,.m, toed I told ' him be ,boal mi,'rc“ broune ,ired of
not adted to eve me that, lor, like «he little ragamuffin on the premises.

os employment. Hissn- Dld you have all you wanted to eat, little 
I «lord it but God can He girl i' she asked, 

baa amt it for thee. Bread waa provided. The child nodded her bead.
25 ГІІІ fegto ЬгеЧ? Wl ”ha, do you want now?'

markable tor no mm knew out condition but Tb* ch'M "“d* cwply. 
the Lord aad eunelves.— Ex. ‘Wall, if you don't want anyth ng why

don't you go away?'
The big, solemn brown eyvs looked at the

â WUBJUNQ MANS NEID SUPPLIED.
A lb

h it to to ha wititout
of

Ж
Те International Exhibition, St. John 

17th to 24th Sept., 1904.te

The entries already received insure the Finest Industriel Dis
play ever made here.

CLASSES.",. ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added to the LIVE 
H STOCK and AGRICULTURAL Prize Lists

•'»«Æ Л Ж BI«UNSW,CK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in the Province. Blotters and Entry Forma 
bearing full particulars have been sent to the Teacher of each school in the Pro- 
!'™ distribution among pupils. No Entry Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Their I eachsrs All About It. Entries should be sent to to te undersigned at 
earliest convenience. •

Ail the I .a test, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS

to A number of NEW♦
у *» HAD ALL THE TIME THERE WAS.

&mC”^n^dpo,tÂrtL\0,rtcl:,eteb',i0“

Music by One of The Rest Bands on the Continent. 
For Prize List and all Particulars, please address, Cheap Fares From Everywhere

W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St. Jptm, N. B.•I cannot

To Intending Ihirchasers^
I) > you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone r If so you
want the

Tte true Christian studies the happy art
ot snaking the most of every one with whom woman in wood». 'Go'way? What for go 

to contact—ol mcogairiag in ”У? РІИ1,У time go way,' said the child, 
•mb mal aed of etiettog bom it that feature *"<• remained on the steps the rest of the 

aad —tod to which stapds the re- morning.—New York 'Tribune.'
Ieti*ton|i of that particular soul to God. It 
■ thee true eaU of our neighbor which we are 

la to*.—Edward N. Coulbum.

hi*

bets
Г

“THOMAS"ol
lor that instrument will dll the requirements.

NOT A BIRD.
Not a bird comes to the Country but earns 

its living from tha people. In some way or 
GOLD THREADS AND SILVER another they rent their right to live. Most 

SPANGLES. of the song-birds are insect raters It I, a
Euglisb story tells ol a child question whether we could live on this earth 

togbmide the s* who law e bright if msects were allowed 
lying to the sand. She Hooped down to the number 1rs» forms nod

JAMES A. GATES * CO.
MANÜFACTORKRS AGRNTF.I «

»4 4ж
to multiply

*d pfdhed it up aed found it wa. attached of progeny that nature provides" " cet 
|p • ••• timed of go'.d As she drew this tainly When answering advertisements 

please mention the Messenger and 
Aisitor.

man could notM ton sand tha* were other bright the ,meets down without the "bato"^ 
Jhrtbil. She drew up the gold threed the birds. Even the hewk, and owls live 

tes neck and her arms mostly on field mice and gopher», and Mr 
d tes body, until from bead to foot she Crow wifi eat most eny old thing which, if 
is aoiesed wtib bright thread» of gold, and allowed to polule the air, means disease and 
tefcHte* tee testtiwee ol the Silver death-Pembina Pioneer Eipiw.

ICED COCOA
is a delicious

Hot Weather Drink
Mix thoroughly X of BENSDORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA with two 
pounds of granulated sugar, and one pint hot water and boll three minutée, 
strain and when cool add. If deelred, one tabieepoonfhl extract of VanUla. 
pthutree tableapoonafnla of thia syrup In glaaa half filled with cr ached Ice; 

fill glaaa with milk, sugar to taate, shake thoroughly, and nerve with or 
without cream. Whipped cream la a great Improvement.

ir%
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ai This and That •* Я Удгсі
of flannel із'йПГ* 1 
yard after washed,

•. •.]
NOT THE SAME KIND OF NURSERY- AUTOPHOBIA.

The anxious mother brings up what she 
thinks is the day nursery to ask lor some ad- that he had 
vice as to her child. She asks the central riding, 
jor the nurrery, and is given Mr. Gottfried 
Glubber, the florist and tree dealer. The 
following conversation ensues.

‘I called up the nursery. Is this ’he nurs-
егУ • News is getting so plentiful in Tina that

•Yes, ma ma. one ^ the papers is thinking of issuing
4 am so worried about my little Rose.' daHy. Ust for вхжтріе, one man
•v«t seems to be der madder ?' go, hi, toe smashed, two had their leet cut.
Oh, not so very much, perhaps, but ju.t a Me „„ a МІИп his foot, and , woman fell 

general list toss ness and lack of life.*
‘Ain'd growing rifcht, eh ?'
‘No sir *
'Veil, I dell voit vat tou do. You dake 

der slrieors and cut off apoud two inches 
vrom der limbs, und 

•What-a-at ?'
•I say, dake der skiwora und cut ofl apoud 

two inches vrom der limbs, und den turn der 
gar ten hose on for apoud four hours in der 
morning—’

‘What-a-at?’
Turn der gar ten hone on for apoud four 

hours in der morning, und den pile a lot of 
black dirt all around, und sphringle mit in- 
•egt powder all over der top—*

•Sir-r-r ?*
‘Shpringto mit ineegt powterall over der ., 

top. V "u «now usually id » nodding, but * blur upon purity ; ж clog upon program ; 
pug, dot—’ a check upon the nobler impulse» ; it is en

How dare you?' What do you mean by incentive to lalsehood, deceit and crime.
"ftUSSSC pugs dot chenerally csusee t rom ,uch 1 h*M,ul ,ounuin « can 
dratrouSra ; und den you vent to vaah der ‘here ever Bow « dear stream ? Can yon 
rose mit a liquid breparations 1 haf for sale name one good thing the saloon has ever

done for humanity—one good thing—but 
one instance in which it has brougth forth

‘Herbert had been running an auto so 
forgotten all about horse53

with
'What did he do when the horse balked ?’ Surprise

Soap
‘He crawled under it to see whst was the 

matter.'—Cleveland Plain Dealer.'
NEWSY TINA.

mè.

i-V.v

Its pure \ harde Soap— 
thats why і

and broke her arm.—Kansas City 'Journal.'
Don't forget
the name— ґ~7~-TTHB SALOON CURSE.

Here is an extract from a speech made 
some days ago in Los Angeles, Cal, by 
Robert J. Burdette :

I do not know one good thing about the 
saloon. It is an evil thing that has not one 
redeeming thing in all its history to com. 
mend it to good men.

It breaks the laws of God and man. It 
djsecrates the Sabbath ; it profanes the 
name of religion ; it defies public order ; it 
tramples under foot the tendersst feelings of 
humanity ; it is a moral pestilence that 
blights the very atmosphere of town and 
and country ; it is a suin upon honesty ;

SURPRISESurprise
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‘Who in the world ere you, anyway ?’
‘Gottfried Ulutwr, ver florist.' , .. . , .
'O-o-ob Г weald/. ‘Good-bye.—Buffalo righteousness—one influence,

Express.' sweet and healthful, and pure, gracious and
beautiful which will linger lovingly in the 
memory of men, when you have buried the 

'Yo‘ nebbah had eny experience wid wives rum power,to make them say, “God blew the 
do you, bruddah ?" asked henpecked Remus, Mioon for the good it did."

'No, sah,' replied Sam, but Ah've raised 
mules.'— Chicago Daily News.
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Search through the history of this hateful 
thing, and read one page over which some 
mother can bow her grateful head and thank 
God for all the saloon did _for her boy.' 
There is no such record. All its history is 
written in tears and blood, with smears of 

If coffee has you where your nerves de- shame and stains of crime and dark blots of 
raand it each morning you have a wreck disgrace.
ahead sure. Nen, are you going to stand for this

Think back lor a year and notice how the th“*?. *umg to vote tor it ? Are
„ yrau you going to put Шto olfic , in aty or county,

sick spells grow on you instead of getting ^ wbo Wl4l ^ the tooU otJ ^ ^
power ? As you love the fair name of your 

You are running into nervous prostration ul> 8e1 toge mer and make your lives and
your unitfeü strength tel for ail that is best 
and cleanest in good government.

grossed aa 
ш swismi eg *TUNING A PHYSICIAN.

He Got Out, and Then in Tune. Те the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask this Question:

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?

•I ue toUewiag piaata. 
Uj At meat rnx meat
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Uj At й 

sau cuitif
ZSTu
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if tae faiaee teretvu he todecnawdj at аж/

іагт їж toe vidait/ «c toe 
1er о/ eue a parses аж ж Шятм 
циігетежід or tols Act аж to #
и» eiitaiaiug і*teat та/ be------——
■uca pereoa reetoiag with the father

the tw
less. 5
or some fixed disease absolutely certain, and 
when it suddenly takes full possession you 
will find nothing, absolutely nothing, in 
drugs that will heal you. Nature demands 
penalty for the daily hurt to the nerve cen
tres by coffee, and you must pay the full ° the wbeat produced in the kingdom is

every year consumed, not by so harmless a

^a> a a Battle aaa
sue »r euca paiaaL oeuator-eigtod to the 
шалам prenctumd by tola to, uafemm 
иижей «ми/ ter a eeeead sum—issu, the 
requirement* at tala Act as to 
ynoc to obtalaiag a*teat та/ he 
uy remdeace upon tae am вотваеіаі. It 
uw eeeead hemeswad le to the vietollg eC 
uw ttrwt аетеенші,

Why don’t yon tegnlnt* that 
variable appetite, and oondition the 
digestive organa eo that it will not 
be neoeeaary to «terre the etomech 
to avoid distress after eating.

The Ont step is to regnlato the 
bowels.

A PREACHER S.WARNING.
"'Hava we not reason to believe that hall

A physician o( Cornwall, Ont., ray, ol ”7 “ throwing it into the tea, but by con- 
himseil. "For yeais coflee was to me what vutm* “ mt0 * d“dl7 poiaon-poùon that 
rum is to the toper but I kept getting worae <1еИГОУ* odk only the strength and life, but 
and woree in health. also tbe morals ol our countrymen ? Well,

"1 suflered from continuous nervous but tbu bring, in a large revenue to the 
twitching, inemnia, rratlera, muerabl* Km* ? b tbs an equivalent for the lives ol 
nights, nerves all gone. Craving for coflee h“ ,ubjects ? Would hi» Majesty rail a 
war interne but it put me lower and lower lJ>uldred thousand of hi, subject, yearly to 
in healui. Something must be done, to I A1*1”* ,or ,our hundred thousand pound, ? 
tried leaving ofl the coflee and using Poetnm ^urçly' 00 ’ wil1 tle- then, sell them for that 
Food Coflee. 1 he first trial wife and I were sum to be butchered by their own country- 
both disgusted or we were carelera in brew- ™” ? Ob, tell tt not to Constantinople that 
ing it, but we went carefully into tbe subject "» S!J°?1.L”’enue b7 •eU"
ol prvparmg Postum and found we had only - "—john'wrâtoy! " °Wn 

allowed it to brew about five minute and 
that won't make good Postum. So next 
time it we boiled full fifteen minute after 
boiling began, then served with good cream 
and it was toothsome and delicious. That

e™men, has failed to adopt the one praclic.
appeared anil ,n short 1 am well Дат. My al "nd me,bod P™h'bi‘mg ,|w dan-
gEEdLde ha. .Uo been much benefited by BWiKprarttUBcia the new north ooustv 
SEÜg Ofl Coflee and using Poetum Food “ tbe

^ W® have abandooedtheold coEra M тГороГоТ^
foe all time. Name given bv Poetum Co., . . \ 3

. r . M . liquor business In tbe Yukon and Canadians
' . » . |,i t indignant The Victoria DailyjraEd'r^lLm^raJm p^ <«-«• ray, foroib.y abou, .hecundiUon Л 

pwpk and phymomw drink t-oatum in piece ^ wbo|e lyswn o| р„тіи „
of ordinary co ce. ten and has been г«пФутну*1 by the be1 ter

Look in each pkg. for tbe famous little giemmi among tbe people in the Territory." 
book, "The Road to WaUvUla.” -Pioneer, *
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has no BqmU.
It acte promptly snd effectually 

•nd permanently euree all derange
ments of digestion. It euree Dys
pepsia and the primary causes lead
ing to it.
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LIQUOR IN THE YUKON.

Tbe Canadian Government is having 
troubk with the liquor traffic in the Yukon 
Territory. This is not strange. The Gov-

ittoa to ГО ee. 
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SUMMER CLEARANCE SALEing animals, which are the spreaders of the 
most annoying diseases would be kilkd.

Travelling as “Mr. W. H. Howard," the 
Earl of Suffolk arrived on Sunday on the 
Celtic at New York. He was very much 
surprised that his identity had become 
known. “I am sorry/* he said. “I am 
travelling only for experience and that is 
why I took another name. After a week or 
two in New York, I shall probably go to 
Philadelphia and then West. My plans are 
uncertain." Lord Suffolk went to the Hol
land House.

The immense grain elevator of the Boston 
b Maine Railrogd Co., one of the largest in 
the world, together with the freight houses 
Nos і, з and 3, on piers i and a, Mystic 
wharf, Charlestown, Mass., was burned on 
Tuesday night, entailing a loss that will ex
ceed ф i ,000,000. Three lives are supposed 
to have been lost—those of sailors of the 
Allan Line steamer Austrian, which was 
lying at pier i, and who, with thirty-four 
fellow seamen, jumped overboard to save 
themselves from the flames, which had com- 
muuicated to their vesseL

Official immigration returns for the last 
fiscal year show the total number of arrivals 
to be 130,339, to which will be added 1,000 
or 3,000 more for later arrivals. This is a 
increase, according to the present returns, of 
about 3,000 more than the previous year, 
when the number was 138,364. The returns 
are as follows: British Isles 50,915, 
against 41,793 last year ; continent of 
Europe and miscellaneous, 36,341, as against 
37,099 last year ; United Sûtes, 49,173. “ 
37.099 Ust year.

lews SÜMMA1T.
A Chicago, Peoria b St. Louis passenger 

blown from a bridge at Petersburg, 
III., « Tuesday- A baggageman was kilkd 
and 15 or so persons were injured.

Balfour announces that under no 
will there be a dissolutian of 

*sit ytMX 44!** he should fail to 
the support of his colleagues.

ission has purchased 
private car Acadia, and Messrs. 

Blair sod Milk will leave about the 30th 
isut. en a six weeks trip to the west.

Еж-Kiag Psempeb. of Ashen tee, admired 
lain to such an extent that 

I* himself a complete %uit of 
rintfr-n end hke those worn by Uie
сж-Colonial Sécrétai

is now on <£
BLUE SERGE SUITS at Half Price, 
RAINCOATS at 20 per cent discount. 
SPRING OVERCOATS at one-third off 

— All broken lots —
Early buyers - secure first choice.

A GILMOUR,
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

a

TW railway

68 King St.he

of the wreck of the 
Norge wete lauded at Aber- 

Tusaday night by the steam trawler
e picked up from oneі Bey Thr> 

el the boats o4 the Norge On and after MONDA V, July 4th, 1904 
tnrins will run daily (Sunday excepted,) as 
follows •кЛт A. McRae was fried at Sydney Turn- 

day at the Supreme Criminal Cowl
deiing hi» father -u his saloon 

a« Gieu9 Bay. on the night of June nth, and 
«.|u*ta4, the jury returning a verdict 

uf ”aat guilty afin being out three hour*.
Su Henry In wg. .«lie 1 his |wo(eationai 

uf England, will pay a farewell 
v Ml tu Amman at the end of 1^3 under the 

•f Charte» ki ohm an It wi H ex tend 
y week», br-ftesniig Ш San Francis

ât * Sapernihw |.#U„ and finishing in New 
Vast

TW eayluu. of VtUejuiL.Paru has organ-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN
6— Mixed for Moncton 
a—Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and

Campbelltoo
4- —Express for Point du Chene, .
36—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou,
8 Express for Sussex 17.15
*34—Express for Quebec and Montreal

19.00
33.35

13.15, 18.IJ, 33.40

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35
7— Express from Sussex 900

133- Express from Montreal and Quebec ia.50
5— Mixed from Moncton 
3 —Express from Point du Chene,

35 -Express fror
Campbelltoo 17.15

i—Express from Halifax , 1843
81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)
*35» *37» 135—Suburban Express from 

Hampton 745, 15.30,

lies Everywhere 800

la yenr food h yner П.10

• 1*45Wilson’s 
Fly Pads 10—Express lor Halifax and Sydney. 

136, 138, 156—Suburban Express for 
Hamptondtbhiwill dear fmm

lew

A despatch from Batavia, capital of the 
««pended fur ti i mpels, and the Dutch East Indies says the commander of

the expedition to North Achin, Northern 
Sumatra, attached Likat 00 June зо. The 

relay of guard» і» in Chine* 1
women and 88 children, and 54 wounded 
Seventeen prisoners were taken. The Dutch 
casual!tiee included the commander, a lieut
enant, two sergeants and thirteen soldiers 
wounded. Qn June 33 the Dutch Uw pe at
tacked Langst Bars, when the Chine* loss
es were 654 killed, including z86 women and 
I30 children and 49 wounded. Twenty eight 
persons were taken. The Dutch losses were 
a captain, за soldiers and 6 coolies wounded.

A berce fire raged for several mites be
yond the Sydney limits Tuwday, causing 
great destruction to property and timber 
lands. The hardwood hill cemetery 
swept скап of ornamental trees and shrubs. 
Losses as far as can be ascertained are as 
follows : Mr. Charles Hart, house, $1,500 ; 
John Fergusan, bouse, bam and workshop, 
♦з.»» ;
Jam* McKinnon, bouse, $1,000 Daniel 
McSween, house and barn, $1,500 ; Henry 
Cosait, house, Щг/зоо\ William Moore, 
house, $3,000 ; Daniel McLean, house and 
bam, $2,500 ; Peter Mori son, house and 
bam, 12,000 ; Moore, McLean and Coesit 
were the only parti* who carried insurance 
and then only nominal amounts.

Robert Buchanan's farm in Lakeport, Iowa 
is being eaten up by the Missouri River. It 
has taken but five years for the current to 
swallow 300 acr* of his 400 acre farm, 
which is valued at $75 an acre. Great 
sections of rich earth, with growing crops, 
tumbk into the river day and night, and the 
encroachment is approaching the buildings. 
"When the river gets near enough to take 
the buildings," Mr. Buohanan says, “it prac- 

>1 over $ 12,ouo,ooo in tically will have the entire farm. I have had 
4*mg the p»sl quarter, some opportunities to trade my farm, but I would 

«оиьіу suggested not dispo* of it to persons unfamiliar with 
t * tax be placed on the character of the river. I would rather 

; wet «aly it* the money to be collect- *e it myself." At one time the Buchanan 
«d Mtet *ву, but to town the number of farm was worth 130,000. Several other 

have taken the sub- farms in the vicinity have been damaged by 
iâd believe that if the river, and the Lakepog shore, containing 

Is ha put on %«y cat, not so the post office, is in the path of the greedy 
would be kept, eod thaNto wander- stream.

ROOSEVELT OR PARKER.

Tbs two great political parti* in the 
United Sut* have now elected their candid
al* for the Presidency and Vice-pi*ideocy 
President Room veil and Senator Fairbanks 
of Indiana represent the choice of the Repub
lican party, and Judge Alton B. Parker of 
New York State, and Henry G. Devis of 
Wwt Virginia that of the Democrats. The 
national convention of the Democrats held 
in St. Louis test week showed much tew 
unanimity in tha choice of a candidate than 
did ^he Republican convention two week*- 
earlier in Chicago. Eight candide'* in all 
were nominated. In spite of an anti Parker 
speech from W. J. Bryan, which is described 
as electrifying, it was found on the first 
ballot that Judge Parker had nearly 
enough votes to secure his nomination, and 
as several other Slat* came quickly to hi* 
support his nomination was placed beyond 
doubt. A motion to make the nomination 
unanimous was then moved and carried. 
Judge Parker is a Democrat of the Ckve 
land type and as such sUnds lor the best 
traditions of his party. His character and 
record appear to he such as to justify the be
lief that if elected he would make a very re
spectable President. The probability of his 
being elected however is small. President 
Roosevelt is popular with the nation, and 
though there are some of the party leaders 
who would have preferred another 
candidate, he will doubtess command the 
strength and enthusiasm of his parly as a 
whole, whereas it seems certain that all 
Judge Parker can hope for from a 
considerable section of 'his party
is a lukewarm support.—the Prohibitionists 
have also nominated three candidat*—Silas 
C. Swallow of Pennsylvania as President and 
George W. Carroll of Texas, vice-President • 
In addition to its declaration in favor of 
Prohibition, the Prohibitionist platform de
clares in favori of international arbitration, 
uniform laws for the country and its de
pendencies, popular election of Senators, the 
initiative and referendum and a number of 
other reforms.

15.10
17.03

from Halifax Pictou andmi umgfit to uw them. Whan
were 43a killed, including 381tew* playe

11» Лаєте! Methodist Camp meeting at 
кй*Д N. 8, » to be held this year August 
5 11 Amuag the p*

1 35

А-гютлмгдав1400 o'clock » mulmght.
ISt D.POTTING8R,

General Man

ЗЗ05
Timatew He* V. W Hlarhett, Ph D, now 

nr huetoti l‘rrather* Meeting, 
mi В» Urn Mi. New, both Ministers in the 
active work «4 New England Conlerrnce of 
tie Methodist l|»i«ofwl Church.

it

Moncton. N. IV, July 3, 1004.
CI1Y TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N B. 
Telephone 1051 

rCARVILL, C. T. A.The hat held by /V* Thibetans was cap- 
re handful of British and ln- GBOlured by ti

Am eoidwn on Wednesday. British ten- 
a breach 10 Uw wall between Society 

Visiting Garde
M thr lace of the cliff, the wall 

down ia great masse*. Shortly 
aa explosion oocured in a powder 

of the Thibetan* by which many

for 35UC. Brown, house, $ijOOo ;
The so called “Mad Mullah" of British 

Somaliland 1* again active. He is encamped 
*uwtk of Nogal with tea thousand followers 
taw thousand of whom aie armed with riflw 
and lias Urge supplies of ammunition and 
traaapnrt Some of the tribe* hitherto friend
ly to the British are reported to have joined 
the Mullah since the British force* were 

iwa fleam the country.
N. J., celebrated tlie Fourth of 

Jdty'jby the destruction of Devil Rock in the 
River, behind the State Horn*. A 

uf dynamite, fired by electricity 
ie the work of destruction. The 
dwateoyed with a view of ivrooving 

eddy in the river where 00 less 
boy swimmers have lost their 

B*B during the last seven or eight years.
>Ste

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible man»*, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c and
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other
firms.

Ti

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
ЮаГ Wedding Invitations, Announce*cats

Speciality.

k
teal

SNOW & CO„
Limited.

Undertaken and Embalmers. 
90 Argyle St.,

Halifax

t

ed Rose Tea IS Good Tea

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY


